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ABSTRACT

Retinoids (vitamin A derivatives) have been shown to

reduce the incidences of several human cancers and to

inhibit carcinogen-induced neoplasia. The mechanism for

this action of retinoids has not been described. In the

present study, the involvement of gap junctional

communication (GJC) in retinoid action was explored. The

rationale behind this study stems from previous

observations linking retinoid-induced enhancement of GJC

with the suppression of neoplastic transformation.

In the mouse fibroblast C3H/10T1/2 cell line, both the

natural and synthetic retinoids significantly increased GJC

among cells. This action of the tested retinoids was found

to correlate strongly with their inhibitory effect on

neoplastic cell transformation. Retinoids enhanced both

the mRNA and the protein levels of connexin43 . Besides

that, retinoid-treatment elevated the phosphorylation of

Cx43. Immunofluorescence studies documented the presence of

extensive gap junction plaques after retinoid treatment.

Tumor promoter, TPA, inhibited homologous GJC in lOT1/2

cells and antagonized retinoid-induced GJC. The existence

of extensive heterologous GJC between normal and

carcinogen-initiated lOT1/2 cells was observed in the
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present study and it was postulated that through cell

communication, normal cells suppressed the conversion of

initiated cells into fully transformed phenotype. TPA was

again inhibitory to the heterologous GJC ..
Although retinoids were potent inhibitors of

neoplastic transformation, they failed to inhibit the

growth of fully transformed cells in coculture with normal

cells and did not enhance heterologous GJC between these

cell types. However, elevation of cellular cAMP resulted in

the enhancement of normal:transformed heterologous GJC and

decreased growth of the transformed cells. Retinoids

antagonized cAMP action on both GJC and growth control.

This inhibitory action of retinoids was not mediated

through blocking cAMP generation or altering the levels of

CX43.

In this present study we demonstrate that the effects

of retinoids on neoplastic transformation or on regulating

cellular growth can be explained by their effects on GJC.

The observed inverse relationship between GJC and

neoplastic transformation suggests the involvement of

growth regulatory signals which can traverse gap junctions.

Future studies will be required to characterize these

signals.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

1.1. RETINOIDS

1.1.1. STRUCTURE AND METABOLISM OF RETINOIDS

The term "retinoid" includes both the naturally

occurring compounds with vitamin A activity and the

synthetic analogs, with or without biological activity, of

retinol or retinoic acid. The existence of an essential

fat-soluble factor in foods necessary for growth and vision

was first reported by McCollum and Davis (1915). Later work

by Karrer et al (1930) determined the structure of this

factor as retinol (vitamin A). Other naturally occurring

retinoids are retinaldehyde, retinoic acid, retinyl

palmitate etc. (Fig 1). After the pioneering work of Kuhn

and Morris (1937) to synthesize a retinoid, a great deal of

effort has been put on the chemical and industrial

synthesis of retinoids. These synthetic retinoids have been

proved to be extremely useful in understanding the

molecular mechanism of retinoid action (Bollag, 1984). Some

of them are presented in Fig. 1.

Retinol is obtained in the diet from animal sources

as preformed retinyl esters or as precursor carotenoids

1



Figure 1. structure of commonly used retinoids.

(a) Naturally obtained retinoids

(b) Synthetic retinoids
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A. Naturally obtained retinoids

all-trans-retinol all-trans-retinaldehyde

CHO

l3-cis-retinaldehyde

retinyl palmitate

B. Synthetic retinoids

COOH

Tetrahydrotetramethylnaphthalenyl
propenylbenzoic acid (TTNPB)

Ethyl 3-methoxy-2-methyl-17-nor-l,2,3,4
tetradehydroretinoate (Etretinate)

3

all-trans-retinoic acid
o

O~

reti nyl acetate

OOH

3-methyl TTNPB



from plant sources. B-Carotene is absorbed by the

intestinal mucosa where it is split into retinaldehyde.

Retinaldehyde is converted to retinol, which is esterified

and absorbed into the body in the chylomicron fraction of

lymph (Goodman et aI, 1966). Most of the vitamin is stored

in the liver as fatty acid esters, principally palmitate.

Blood retinol level is regulated by the liver. In case of

retinol deficiency, the stored retinol is deesterified and

released as a complex with retinol binding protein

(Goodman,1980). Retinol binding protein (RBP)-retinol

complex then delivers retinol into the target tissue (Rask

and Peterson, 1976; Chen and Heller, 1977) where it

interacts and forms a complex with another specific

protein, the cellular retinol-binding protein (CRBP). CRBP

has been located in a variety of organs. Since RBP does not

enter the cell, the existence of membrane receptors was

suggested (Rask and Peterson, 1976; Chen and Heller, 1977;

McGuire et al 1981) which participate in the transfer of

retinol across the membrane. However recent studies by Noy

and Xu showed that in in vitro model systems that do not

contain any receptors, retinol readily dissociates and

transfers across the membrane (Noy and Xu, 1990a, 1990b,

1990c).
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Figure 2.

Metabolism of retinoids
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Another prominent retinoid, retinoic acid is formed

primarily from the irreversible oxidation of retinaldehyde

(Frolik, 1984). This natural physiological metabolite of

retinol and retinal (Fig. 2) has been detected in several

organs. Unlike retinol, it is not stored in the liver but

is rapidly excreted. Retinoic acid is predominantly found

inside the cell where it binds to a specific cellular

retinoic acid binding protein (CRABP). CRABP is distinct

from CRBP and has been located in brain, skin, testes, eye,

but not in liver (Mandel and Cohn, 1980). The role of these

binding proteins in retinoid action will be described

later.

1.1.2. BIOLOGICAL ACTIVITIES OF THE RETINOIDS

vision: vitamin A is required for normal growth,

vision, reproduction and proper differentiation of tissues.

The molecular mechanism of its action is poorly understood,

except in the case of vision. Retinol is converted and then

oxidized into 11-cis retinal which binds with the protein

opsin to form the light sensitive pigment, rhodopsin

(Bridges, 1984). Light converts 11-cis retinal to its all

trans isomer which is then reduced to retinol and re-enter

the visual cycle. Retinoic acid is formed irreversibly from

retinal (Frolik, 1984) and therefore is not active in this

cycle (Dowling and Wald, 1960).
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Role of retinoids in embryogenesis: Retinoic acid was

found to be extremely important in embryogenesis. In the

developing chick limb, the posterior part contains the zone.
of polarizing activity (ZPA) that significantly affects the

development of anteroposterior pattern of vertebrate limbs

(Saunders & Gasseling, 1968). Later work showed that all

trans-retinoic acid closely mimics ZPA action (Tickle et al

1982, Summerbell,1983). This resemblance raised an

important question, whether ZPA action was mediated through

retinoic acid. This was resolved by Thaller and Eichele

(1987), who showed that chick limb buds contain endogenous

retinoic acid. Retinoic acid forms a concentration gradient

across the developing limb and is believed to be crucial

for limb patterning (Eichele and Thaller, 1987). It was

also shown that retinoic acid is not only necessary but

also sufficient to specify the pattern developing and the

presence of ZPA is not required for its action (Eichele,

1989). A synthetic retinoid was also shown to mediate

similar effects when applied from a local source in the

developing limb bud (Eichele et aI, 1985 i Eichele &

Thaller, 1987). Recently from chick wing bud, another

endogenous novel morphogen 3,4-didehydroretinoic acid, was

isolated and shown to be equipotent to retinoic acid

(Thaller & Eichele, 1990). Although much of the work has

8



been done in chick limb bud, a recent study showed that

both retinoic acid and 3,4-didehydroretinoic acid may also

be involved in the development of the central nervous

system (Wagner et al, 1990) raising the possibility that.
signaling molecules involved in pattern formation in

different embryonic tissues are conserved.

Effects on cellular differentiation and

teratogenicity: The effect of retinoids on cellular

differentiation has been studied in great detail. In 1953,

Fell and Mellanby made the important discovery that

addition of retinol or retinyl acetate to organ cultures of

embryonic chick skin caused the ectoderm to differentiate

into mucous-secreting epithelium, similar to that of normal

nasal or tracheal mucosa. This study clearly showed that

retinoids have a direct effect on cellular differentiation

and supported the observation of Mori (1922) that in

retinoid-deficient animals, normally mucous producing nasal

trachea epithelium undergoes a change to a squamous

keratinizing epithelium. Since then, numerous studies using

organ culture as well as cell culture techniques have

demonstrated similar effects of retinoids on cellular

growth and differentiation (for a detailed list see Sporn

and Roberts, 1984). The most striking examples of this

phenomenon are the induction of terminal differentiation in

9



murine F9 teratocarcinoma cells (strickland and Mahdavi,

1978) and human promyelocytic leukemia cell line, HL-60

(Breitman et aI, 1980, 1981). However it should be noted

that in many cell types,' retinoids inhibited cell

differentiation, indicating that retinoid effects are

diverse in nature and are dependent on cell types.

The teratogenicity associated with hypervitaminosis A

has been reviewed by Kamm et al (1985). Retinoic acid was

shown to interfere with growth and developmental process of

whole embryos, both in vitro (steele et aI, 1987) and in

vivo (Kochhar et a l , 1984). All-trans retinoic acid was

found to be the active agent (Klug et aI, 1989).

Role of retinoids in the immune response system:

The role of vitamin A in the immune response system was

reported in as early as 1928 by Green and Mellanby.

Numerous epidemiological studies have suggested a crucial

involvement of vitamin A regarding the resistance to

infection. vitamin A deficiency increased the risk of

respiratory infection and diarrhea (West et al,1989). In

animal studies, a similar profile was observed. In vitamin

A-depleted rats, production of antibody was impaired after

Lmmuni.aat.Lon with bacterial antigens (Pasatiempo et a l ,
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1990). Retinoids were shown to modulate T lymphocytes and

macrophages (Shapiro & Edelson, 1985).

In addition to mediating these biological effects,

retinoids have been shown to' be required in reproduction

(Thompson, 1970). Retinoic acid was reported to be capable

of maintaining testosterone production (Appling and Chytil,

1981) and of inducing differentiation of spermatognia in

vitro (Haneji et aI, 1984).

1.1.3. CHEMOPREVENTIVE ACTION OF RETINOIDS

Epidemiological evidences: One of the most exciting

areas of retinoid research involves the role of retinoids

as cancer chemopreventive agents. Bjelke (1975)

demonstrated a negative association between vitamin A

intake and the incidence of cancer. In a subsequent study,

a similar inverse correlation between the consumption of

green leafy vegetables (rich in vitamin A and its precursor

B-carotene) and lung cancer was reported by MacLennan et al

(1977). other epidemiological studies showed that vitamin A

intake was negatively correlated with the incidence of

esophysial cancer (Mettlin et al, 1981), bladder cancer

(Mettlin and Graham, 1979) and laryngeal cancer (Graham et

aI, 1981). Analysis of plasma vitamin A level rather than

dietary intake of vitamin A showed that in several human
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cancers, the plasma vitamin A level was lower in cancer

patients than that in the healthy population (reviewed by

Bertram et al, 1987; Moon and Itri, 1984). Although vitamin

A level was shown to be inversely correlated with cancer

incidences in these studies, a positive association

between this vitamin and the incidence of human cancer was

also reported. In prostate cancer, dietary vitamin A intake

was positively correlated with the cancer incidence

(Kolonel et al, 1988 and Paganini-Hill et al, 1987).

Despite these cases, overall epidemiological evidences

suggest the involvement of vitamin A in cancer prevention.

Experimental animal studies: In order to get a better

understanding of retinoid action, experimental animal

studies were also performed. Vitamin A-deficient rats have

been demonstrated to be more susceptible to chemically

induced carcinogenesis of respiratory tract, bladder and

colon (Nettesheim et al, 1975; Cohen et al, 1976; Newberne

and Rogers, 1973). Furthermore, retinoid treatment

consistently reduced the incidence of chemical carcinogen

induced tumors in several sites. These sites include

mammary gland (Moon et al, 1976; McCormick et al, 1982),

urinary bladder (Sporn et al, 1977; McCormick et al, 1982),

skin in two-stage carcinogenesis (Verma et al, 1979;

Gensler et al, 1987), respiratory tract (Cone and

12



Nettesheim, 1973), and lung (Port et al, 1975). Synthetic

retinoids were also investigated for their ability to

prevent experimental carcinogenesis. Bollag (1985) reported

the antineoplastic activity of a series of syrrche t Lc

retinoids in skin and mammary tumors in mice. In all the

above mentioned studies, retinoids were unequivocally shown

to inhibit carcinogen-induced neoplasia. However this

effect was restricted to several organ sites. Retinoid

mediated anticancer effect was reversible and thus required

continuous treatment (Thompson et al, 1979). The failure of

retinoids to prevent tumor incidence or the enhancement of

tumor incidence by retinoids were also reported (Hard and

ogiu, 1984; Birt et al, 1983; McCormick et al, 1987). As

indicated by Moon and Itri (1984), retinoids significantly

differ in their ability to prevent experimental

carcinogenesis. For example, in rats 13-cis retinoic acid

is a potent chemopreventive agent against bladder cancer

whereas it is inactive against mammary cancer. The observed

differences in the action of retinoids on carcinogenesis

thus could be dependent on the type of retinoid used or on

the site of cancer incidence. A similar suggestion has been

made by Schroeder and Black (1980).

In vitro cell culture stUdies: As an alternative to

animal studies, cell culture experiments were

evaluate the effect of retinoids. One

13
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extensively used in vitro cell culture model is the mouse

embryo fibroblast C3H/10T1/2 cell line. This subtetraploid

line was developed in the lab of the late Dr. Heidelberger

(Reznikoff et a L, 1973a, 1973b) and has achieved wide

acceptance. This line was selected to exhibit a high degree

of post-confluence inhibition of cell division, a major

criterion of the nonmalignant phenotype in fibroblasts. The

low spontaneous transformation frequency observed in this

cell line was partiCUlarly beneficial for the usage of

10T1/2 cells in a carcinogen-induced transformation assay.

In a typical transformation assay, cells in logarithmic

growth phase were treated with a carcinogenic hydrocarbon,

namely 3-methycholanthrene (3-MCA) for 24 hours. After that

3-MCA was withdrawn and cells were allowed to reach

confluence. Foci of transformed cells were macroscopically

visible after 5 weeks. The cultures were fixed and

transformed foci were scored for determination of the

transformation frequency.

In 1979, Merriman and Bertram showed that weekly

treatment with retinyl acetate caused a dose-dependent

inhibition of 3-MCA-induced neoplastic transformation in

10T1/2 cells. This action was reversible and after the

withdrawal of the retinoid, transformed foci reappeared

after 3-5 weeks of latent period. At the same time,
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Borek's group demonstrated that retinoids inhibited

radiation-induced transformation in the same cell line

(Harisiadis et aI, 1978). In a later study with a number of

both natural and synthetic retinoids, Bertram showed that

retinol, retinyl acetate and retinal were equally potent in

inhibiting neoplastic transformation, but retinoic acid was

ineffective (Bertram, 1980). The lack of activity of

retinoic acid was due to its rapid metabolism by 10T1/2

cells (Rundhaug et aI, 1988) and when added every three

days instead of weekly treatment, retinoic acid exhibited

antineoplastic activity (Hossain et aI, 1989). Besides the

fibroblast model, retinoids have been shown to be active in

epithelial cells (Mass et aI, 1984).

Clinical intervention trials using retinoids: The

findings from the above mentioned epidemiological,

experimental and in vitro cell culture studies strongly

indicate an anticancer activity exerted by retinoids. Based

on these evidence, a number of clinical trials to

investigate the chemopreventive action of retinoids have

already been completed. Skin cancer was the subject of most

studies. Treatment with natural and synthetic retinoids

caused significant regression of actinic keratoses and

basal cell carcinoma (for a detailed list, see Bertram et

a l , 1987). Application of retinoic acid or isotretinoin
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showed significant reduction of oral leukoplakia (Shah et

al, 1983; Koch, 1978, 1981). Clinical trials also

demonstrated that topical application of retinoids

successfully decreased cervical dysplasia (Surwit et al,

1982; Meyeskens et al, 1983) and bladder cancer (Alfthan et

al, 1983). Currently a series of clinical trials are being

conducted (Bertram et al, 1987).

Process of carcinogenesis and points of retinoid

action: To understand the molecular mechanism of retinoid

action on carcinogenesis, the process of carcinogenesis

needs to be described. The concept that carcinogenesis can

be divided into stages derives from the pioneering work of

Berenblum (1941). Using mouse skin, he showed that a

sUbcarcinogenic topical application of carcinogen could be

made carcinogenic by repeated application of croton oil, an

irritant hyperplastic agent of plant origin. Subsequent

studies with benzopyrene (BP) or dimethyl benzanthracene

(DMBA) and croton oil reported similar findings (Boutwell,

1974; Bollag, 1972). It is now generally accepted that

there are three major steps in chemical carcinogenesis (Fig

3), i.e., initiation, promotion and expression (Bertram,

1984).

In the initiation phase, within few hours of exposure,

carcinogens covalently bind with DNA molecules and form
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Figure 3.

stages of chemical carcinogenesis.

Redrawn from Bertram et al (1987).
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DNA-adducts. Prior to this reaction, most carcinogens

require metabolic activation in order to exert their

carcinogenic potential (Miller. and Miller, 1976). A number

of compounds, mainly environmental polycyclic hydrocarbons,

have already been characterized as "initiators". After the

formation of DNA-adducts, a requirement of cell division

has been reported (Kakunaga, 1975). The current theory

states that the chemical damage is corrected by most

cells. In case of a lethal damage, cell death occur. In few

cells, however the damage is converted to a stable

biological lesion (mutation) during DNA replication. The

identity of DNA-adducts and their interference with DNA

replication have been reported (Jennette et aI, 1977; Hsu

et a L, 1977). The nature of genetic damage is not well

understood at present, but activation of ras oncogenes

after carcinogen treatment has been described (Chen and

Herschman, 1989; Fujiki et a l , 1989). The genotypically

altered "initiated" cells do not exhibit a transformed

phenotype, but the genetic lesion is stable over long time

periods. The stability of the mutations was demonstrated in

studies where long latent periods were observed between

carcinogen exposure and cancer incidence in humans (Doll

and Peto, 1981). In animal studies, the initiation step can

be separated by upto 1 year from the promotion step.
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In the promotion phase, the above mentioned initiated

cells undergo full transformation after the treatment or

exposure with a second group of compounds known as

"promoters" or "tumor promoters" 12-0-tetradecanoyl

phorbol-13-acetate (TPA), isolated from croton oil by

Hecker (1968), was the first promoter to be chemically

characterized. Later work by Fujiki's group discovered

other naturally available promoters, namely okadaic acid

(Suganama et al, 1988), teleocidin, aplysiatoxin, palytoxin

etc. (Fujiki et al, 1987). Tumor promoting activity was

detected in cigarette smoke (Loeb et al, 1984). Treatment

with promoters alone did not result in neoplastic

transformation (Roe, 1959). The effect of promoters appears

to be epigenetic and requires continuous presence, but the

mechanism is not yet elucidated. TPA was found to activate

a ca+-phospholipid dependent protein kinase, protein kinase

C (Nishizuka, 1984) and to induce ornithine decarboxylase

(Boutwell et al, 1985). Modulation of these two enzymes is

believed to be important for the tumor-promoting action of

TPA. Slaga et al (1980) later showed that the promotional

phase can be subdivided into two steps.

The third and last phase of carcinogenesis is the

expression of the transformed phenotype. Transformed cells

grow abundantly at this stage and give rise to transformed
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foci (in cell culture) or tumors (in animals). In animal

models and humans, transformed cells were often found to

metastasize from their primary. tumor sites and migrate to a

different site where they can produce secondary tumors.

The inhibitory action of retinoids on in vitro

neoplastic transformation was reported to be mediated by

blocking the promotional phase of carcinogenesis (Bertram,

1988). The observation by Bertram's group that retinyl

acetate inhibited cell transformation even when applied

long after carcinogen exposure (Merriman and Bertram, 1979:

Hossain et al, 1989), indicated that retinoids did not

interfere with the initiation step. The progression of

fully transformed cells was not inhibited by retinoids

(Merriman and Bertram, 1979). The effect of retinoids was

reversible and needed continuous treatment. All of this

evidence indicate that retinoids are antipromoters. This

suggestion was later experimentally shown in a putative 3

MeA-initiated 10T1/2 cell line. This cell line normally

yields transformed focus after a 5-week latent period and

the transformation frequency increased after TPA treatment

(Mordan et al, 1982). Retinoid treatment completely blocked

its spontaneous conversion into fully transformed phenotype

and partially blocked TPA-induced transformation. The
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reversible nature of retinoid action was observed in

mammary carcinogenesis in rats (Thompson et aI, 1979). In

the mouse skin model, pretreatment with retinoic acid

antagonized TPA-induced tumor promotion (Verma et aI,

1979).

In other experimental systems, retinoids were

demonstrated to interfere with the activation of aflatoxin

B1, a potent liver and bladder carcinogen (Suphakaran et

aI, 1983). In mouse skin, retinoid treatment caused

regression of papillomas (Bollag, 1972). Several in vitro

studies showed that retinoid treatment inhibited growth of

fully transformed cells (Gabbert et aI, 1988). Apart from

interacting with different phases of chemical

carcinogenesis, retinoids were also demonstrated to have an

antimetastatic potential ( Schleicher et aI, 1988).

1.1.4. MECHANISM OF RETINOID ACTION

Role of retinoid-binding proteins: The mechanism by

which retinoids exert their diverse biological actions

inclUding their anticancer effects has been studied by many

groups. The involvement of CRBP and CRABP in retinoid

action was predicted by Chytil and Ong (1984). These two

proteins bind with the respective retinoids after the

retinoids enter the cell. Both the proteins (mol. wt. 15
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kD) act as carriers of retinoids and were shown to deliver

the retinoids to the nucleus. CRBP leaves the nucleus after

delivering retinol (Takase et aI, 1979; Liau et aI, 1981),

whereas CRABP was reported to remain in the nucleus (Sani

and Donovan, 1979). The retinoids, either free or bound,

were suggested to interact with the DNA and modulate gene

expression (Chytil and Ong, 1984). Different studies have

demonstrated a direct correlation between the ability of

binding to either CRBP or CRABP and the biological

activity of retinoids (Sani and Corbett, 1976; Jetten &

Jetten, 1979). In a recent study, it was shown that the

expression of CRABP is regulated during morphogenesis and

differentiation of mouse limb and this differential

expression of CRABP was suggested to be important in

maintaining the retinoic acid gradients (Dolle et aI,

1989). However, contrasting findings have also been

reported. Studies with human myelocytic leukemia cell line

HL-60, demonstrated that although differentiation took

place in presence of retinoic acid, CRABP could not be

detected in these cells (Breitman et a l , 1981, Douer &

Koeffler, 1982). A study with synthetic retinoids by Jetten

et al (1987) also showed a lack of direct correlation

between the presence of the binding proteins and the

biological activity of retinoids.
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The role of nuclear retinoic acid receptors:

Retinoids enter the nucleus and modulate gene expression.

This property of retinoids is very similar to that of

steroid hormones. After entering the cell, steroid hormones

bind with their receptors and the hormone-receptor complex

then interacts with the DNA (Evans, 1988; O'Malley, 1990).

A number of steroid hormone receptors have already been

isolated and characterized. These receptors (mol. wt. 50

kD) contain three major regions of conserved amino acids.

Region I is located within the interior of the molecule

and comprises the DNA-binding domain. Eight of the

conserved cysteins in this domain are thought to form two

zinc fingers; it has been suggested that the first finger

contains primary information for sequence specificity of

binding while the second finger stabilizes binding of

receptor to its DNA response element. Region II and III

(located in the c-terminal side) have been described as the

ligand (steroid hormones) binding domains. It is likely

that the receptor makes multiple contacts with the ligand.

The N-terminal region in the steroid receptor superfamily

is less conserved. It is considered to be transcription

modulators. Receptors for thyroid hormones also belong to

this receptor superfamily. The present hypothesis about the

steroid receptors is that after the ligand (hormone) binds

with the receptor, the receptor undergoes a conformational
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change and binds with a specific nucleotide sequence

(usually located 5 '-upstream to the gene regulated by the

hormone) in the DNA molecule. This short nucleotide

sequence is called the steroid response element. The

receptor-response element binding event causes enhanced

transcription of the target gene.

The requirement of such receptors for retinoid action

was speculated by Roberts and Sporn (1984). Neither CRBP

nor CRABP qualify for the receptors, because CRBP does not

enter the nucleus and presence of CRABP is not required for

mediating the effect of retinoic acid. In late 1987, two

independent studies reported the existence of DNA-binding

nuclear retinoic acid receptor (RAR) molecules in cells

(Giguere et ar , 1987; Petkovitch et ai, 1987). These RAR

molecules are homologous to steroid hormone receptors and

bind with retinoic acid with high affinity. Subsequent

studies showed that there are 4 types of RARs, namely a,B,t

and s (Giguere et ai, 1987; Petkovitch et ai, 1987, Zelent

et a L, 1989, Ragsdale et a l , 1989). Isoforms of these

receptors were also described (Kastner et ai, 1990; Giguere

et ai, 1990). Usage of specific antibodies revealed that,

similar to steroid hormone receptors, both RARa and RARB

are 51 kD proteins (Gaub et ai, 1989). A very recent report

from Evans' group described the existence of another novel
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retinoic acid receptor, RXR (Mangelsdorf et aI, 1990). It

had low sequence homology with the other RARs, yet showed

considerable amount of reactivity towards retinoic acid and

retinal. When compared wi tho RARa, RXR demonstrated a

different pattern of activity. Unlike other RARs, it was

highly expressed in liver. It was proposed that another

subfamily of retinoic acid receptors may exist to provide a

second transduction pathway for the diversity of retinoid

action (Mangelsdorf et aI, 1990).

The expression of the RARs have been found to be organ

specific. RARa was found to be expressed in most of the

tissues examined, whereas RARB transcripts were high in

human kidney, prostate, cerebral cortex (de The et a L,

1989) and in rat lung, liver, heart (Rees et aI, 1989).

RARt was predominantly expressed in skin (Zelent et aI,

1989). RXR was found to be highly expressed in liver,

kidney, lung (Mangelsdorf et a.l , 1990). Human RARa was

encoded by chromosome 17 (petkovitch, 1987) whereas the

genetic loci for RARB and RARt were chromosome 3 and 12

respectively (Brand et aI, 1988; Ishikawa et aI, 1990).

Al though the RARs are closely related molecules,

difference in their properties have been observed. Gene

expression of ~~~B, but not RARa or RARt, was induced by
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retinoic acid (de The et aI, 1989: Hu & Gudas, 1990, Martin

et a L, 1990). However cAMP analogs were reported to

decrease the expression of all the RARs (Hu & GUdas, 1990).

The difference in their retinoid binding affinity was also

reported (Mangelsdorf et aI, 1990: Hashimoto et aI, 1990).

The mode of action of RARs is not well understood

yet. It is predicted that they would act similar to steroid

hormone receptors, e.g. the ligand-receptor complex will

bind with a specific sequence of the target gene, known as

the retinoic acid response element (RARE), which is crucial

for the specificity of steroid/RA action (O'Malley, 1990:

Evans, 1988: Wolf, 1990). In Fig 4, a schematic diagram of

genomic action of retinoids (principally retinoic acid) is

presented. So far two target genes that are inducible by RA

have been reported to possess RARE sequence, the laminin

gene (Vasios et aI, 1989) and the RARB gene (de The et aI,

1990). Since RAR and the thyroid hormone receptor T3R

showed great homology in the DNA-binding domain (Giguere et

a l , 1987), it is possible that these two receptors can

regulate the expression of overlapping networks of genes.

Experimental proof for this suggestion was provided by

Umesono et al (1988) and Graupner et al (1989), who showed
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Figure 4.

Schematic diagram of retinoic acid receptor (RAR) action.

Reproduced from Wolf (1990).
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that RAR can bind with the T3-responsive element and

increase T3-specific gene expression. Glass et al (1989)

observed that RAR can form a heterodimer with thyroid

hormone receptor and this heterodimer is capable of

regulating gene expression. Recently Schule et al (1990)

showed that a response element in human osteocalcin gene is

recognized by RARs as well as jun-fos oncoproteins.

Collins et al (1990) showed that in HL-60 cells, RA

induced differentiation is directly mediated through RARa.

In F9 cells, the expression of the receptors was found to

be dependent on the state of cellular differentiation

(Martin et aI, 1990). The expression of different RARs have

been correlated with mouse facial development (osumi

Yamashita et aI, 1990), mouse bone development (Noji et aI,

1989), regenerating amphibian limb (Giguere et a l , 1990)

and mouse embryogenesis (Ruberte et aI, 1990). Using

antisense DNA to RARa, Cope and Wille (1989) demonstrated

the involvement of RARa in the transduction of retinoid

signal response. Recent observations indicate that the

alteration of gene expression is mediated through RARs,

whereas the retinoid-binding proteins are involved in

maintaining the retinoid-gradient (Cope and Wille, 1989;

Dolle et aI, 1989).
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1.1.5. TARGETS OF RETINOID ACTION: RELATIONSHIP WITH ITS

ANTINEOPLASTIC ACTIVITY

It is presently apparent that most, if not all, of the

biological effects produced by retinoids are mediated

through RARs, which result into the alteration of gene

expression. Retinoids have been reported to modulate

a number of genes which may play crucial roles in the

inhibitory effects of retinoids on neoplastic

transformation. Among them are membrane and cytoskeletal

proteins (Chytil, 1984), oncogenes (Roberts et aI, 1985;

Imiazumi and Breitman, 1988; Miller et a L, 1990), growth

factor and growth factor receptors (Miller et aI, 1990;

Roberts et aI, 1984; Zheng and Goldsmith, 1990; Abbott et

aI, 1988). Retinoids inhibited PK-C and ODC (Cope and

Boutwell, 1985; Verma et a L, 1978) and platelet-derived

growth factor (PDGF)-induced DNA synthesis (Mordan, 1989).

In addition to modulating these diverse biomolecules,

retinoids were recently reported to elevate gap junctional

communication (Hossain et a l , 1989; Mehta et aI, 1989),

which comprises part of the present dissertation. This

cellular process has been demonstrated to be extremely

important in the regulation of neoplastic transformation

(Yamasaki, 1990; Mehta et a L, 1986). Since modulation of

gap junctional communication (GJC) is the topic of my
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dissertation research, I wish to present a short

description of GJC and its role in carcinogenesis in the

following section.

1.2. GAP JUNCTIONAL COMMUNICATION

The interactions between cells in tissues or in the

whole organism are extremely important in maintaining vital

processes. Generally there are a number of ways a cell

could receive or send signals (Loewenstein, 1981; Welsch,

1990), among them are hormones and growth factors, which

are sent via the blood stream and act on distantly

located target cells. Another way would be via signal

molecules embedded in the membrane, which can directly

interact upon cell contact. The most direct way of signal

transfer is however through a channel between contacting

cells. This is called gap junctional communication.

The first indication of direct cellular communication

came from the work on heart muscle which was shown to be

electrically coupled (Weidmann, 1952; Dewey and Barr,

1962). Later work by Kanno and Loewenstein (1964)

demonstrated that large hydrophilic molecules such as

fluorescein, can traverse the junctional pathway. This
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knowledge distinguished the gap junctions from the ordinary

ion channels.

1.2.1. STRUCTURE OF GAP JUNCTIONS

Gap junctions have been characterized as hydrophilic

channels traversing connecting cell membranes (Fig. 5).

They have an inner diameter of about 15-20 A, wide enough

for the passage of inorganic ions, metabolites, building

blocks of biomolecular synthesis and the high energy

phosphates. The pathway is leakproof to the exterior. They

are nonspecific and allow for passive diffusion. The

channel is made of two tightly joined hemichannels, each

donated by the participating cell (Loewenstein, 1981). The

involvement of gap junctions in intercellular communication

was demonstrated by Loewenstein's group, by showing that

communication-competence in cells goes hand in hand with

the presence of gap junctions (Azarnia et aI, 1974; Larsen

et aI, 1977).

Electron microscopy of gap junctions revealed that

they are arranged in clusters, called gap junction plaques

(Hertzberg, 1984; Ueda, et aI, 1987). The channels were

formed one channel-at-a-time (Chow and Young, 1987). X-ray

diffraction showed that the particles are firmaly bonded

pairs (Makowski et aI, 1977; Casper et aI, 1977). The unit
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Figure 5.

Schematic diagram of gap junctions.
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constituted by a particle pair has been termed as a

connexon (Casper et a l , 1977). In electron microscopic

rotational views, the particles of the arthropod gap

junction exhibit a sixfold symmetry, suggesting that they

are made of six subunits (Peracchia, 1973). Later work

(Unwin and Zampighi, 1980; Zampighi and Unwin, 1980)

reported that the six subunits are roughly rod-shaped, 2.5

nm diameter, 7.5 nm long. The existence of "open" and

"closed" state of gap junctions was also reported by them.

It was suggested (Fig 6) that the subunits slide on each

other in a counterclockwise fashion to achieve the open

state (Zampighi and Unwin, 1980). Later work demonstrated

that the channels exist as either fully open or fully

closed state (Verselis et aI, 1986; Burt and Spray, 1988).

1.2.2. PROTEIN COMPONENTS OF GAP JUNCTIONS: THE CONNEXINS

A number of studies were performed on the components

of the gap junctions. It was found that there are not just

one but a number of proteins (Willecke and Traub, 1990)

which share similar features. These proteins were named as

connexins (Beyer et aI, 1987) and they belong to the same

family .

Connexin32: Hertzberg and Gilula (1979), Henderson et

al (1979), and Hertzberg (1984) purified a protein of 26-27
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Figure 6.

opening and closing of gap junctions.

Redrawn from Unwin and Zampighi (1980).
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kD as a major component from isolated liver junctional

plaques. They also observed a high molecular weight band

(46 kD), which was believed to be the dimeric form of the

27 kD. The presence of a 21 kD protein in the gap junction

preparations were reported by Henderson et al (1979) and

Nicholson et al (1987). Later work proved that 21 kD

proteins are components of gap junctions and they are

different from 27 kD protein (Traub et aI, 1982, 1989). The

involvement of 27 kD protein in gap junctions was shown by

the immunocytochemical studies, where antibodies to this

protein were localized to gap junction plaques (Dermietzel

et aI, 1987, Traub et aI, 1982). The role of this protein

in intercellular communication was established by several

workers who showed that communication can be inhibited by

microinjecting 27 kD antibody (Hertzberg et aI, 1985,

Warner et aI, 1984). Dahl et al (1987) showed that by

microinjecting mRNA for 27 kD protein in oocytes, cell-cell

communication can be induced. After transfeet ion with the

eDNA for this protein, communication was established in

communication-incompetent cells (Eghbali et aI, 1990).

Further evidence was provided by Young et al (1987) by

showing that 27 kD protein alone is sufficient to establish

communication in lipid bilayers.

The cloning and characterization of the 27 kD rat

liver gap junction cDNA was first reported by Paul (1986)
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and then by Kumar and Gilula (1986). Both the reports

showed that the cDNA codes for a 32 kD protein.

Subsequently the 27 kD protein was renamed as connexin32

(Cx32). The appearance of 27 kD, rather than a 32 kD

protein band in SDS-ge1 electrophpcresis was believed to be

due to post-translational modification (Kumar and Gilula,

1986). However Green et al (1988) showed that the

difference in molecular weights was due to their altered

mobility in low percent acrylamide gels. comparison of

human liver connexin 32 cDNA with rat liver Cx 32 cDNA

showed strong sequence homology in the protein coding

region (Kumar and Gilula, 1986). The derived total amino

acid sequence indicated that there are four transmembrane

hydrophobic regions, of which the third transmembrane has

amphiphilic property (Fig 7). Later studies supported this

topological model (cascio et aI, 1990: Milks et aI, 1988,

Hertzberg et a l , 1988). It has been suggested that the

amphiphilic region from six ex 32 subunits may form the

transmembrane channel (Willecke and Traub, 1990). Apart

from CX32, Cx26 (Which corresponds to the 21 kD mouse and

rat liver protein) has been characterized and found to have

domains similar to Cx32 (Nicholson and Zhang, 1988).

Connexin43: In heart, a 28 kD protein was isolated

from the gap junctions (Gros et aI, 1983). Later work by
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Figure 7.

Proposed topographical model of connexins.

Reproduced from Willecke and Traub (1990).
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Manjunath et al (1985) showed that it was a proteolytic

product of 43 -4 7 kD precursor. ex 43, as it was named

later, was found to be covalently cross-linked through

disulfide bridges whose significance is yet to be known

(Manjunath and Page, 1986). The cDNA for Cx 43 was isolated

from rat heart by low stringency cross hybridization using

rat liver CX 32 cDNA (Beyer et aI, 1987). Both CX 32 and Cx

43 exhibited sequence homology and were suggested to belong

to the same gene family (Kistler et aI, 1988; Beyer et aI,

1990). The role of cx43 in establishing GJC was

demonstrated by Werner et al (1989). They showed that

microinjection of Cx43 mRNA into frog oocytes resulted into

gap junctional competence. The proposed secondary structure

for ex 43 is quite similar to that of CX 32, but has a

longer cytoplasmic domain (Yancey et a l , 1988). It was

proposed that this cytoplasmic tail may regulate

junctional permeability. Very recently, Beyer (1990)

reported the presence of two more connexins, namely Cx42

and ex45 in chicken heart. The expression of these two

proteins is developmentally regulated although the

significance is yet to be known. Apart from these

connexins, the Xenopus homologs of Cx32 and Cx43 have been

recently reported (Gimlich et aI, 1988, 1990; Ebihara et al

1989).
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KP 28: Another type of gap junction protein was found

in eye lenses. They were called maj or intrinsic protein

(MIP) and have a molecular weight of 26 kD. Later on they

were termed as MP 28 (Johnson et a L, 1988). They are

immunologically different from the liver CX 32 (Hertzberg

et aI, 1982). MP 28 cDNA was sequenced by Gorin et al

(1984) and the deduced amino acid sequence was not similar

to the known gap j unction proteins thereby raising the

possibility that it may belong to a separate class.

Expression of connexins: Presently it appears that the

family of connexins are differentially expressed in

different tissues. CX 32 is expressed in liver, kidney,

brain and stomach (Beyer et aI, 1988), CX 26 in liver,

kidney and brain (Nicholson and Zhang, 1988), CX 43 in

heart, kidney, ovary, lens (Beyer et a l , 1988). It was

suggested by Willecke and Traub (1990) that CX 43 may have

had an anchestral role for mammalian connexins and CX 32

and Cx26 may have derived from Cx43 by different deletions

and other genetic alterations.

1.2.3. BIOLOGICAL ROLE OF GJC

Tissue homeostasis: Gap junctional communication has

been suggested to regulate a number of cellular events
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(reviewed by Loewenstein, 1981; Pitts and Finbow, 1977;

Caveney, 1985). As it was indicated by these authors, gap

junctions provide a direct pathway for the transfer of

various small molecules. These channels are present in

nearly all animal tissues (For a detailed list, see

Loewnstein, 1981). The most basic physiological role of

them is the maintenance of tissue homeostasis, by

transferring essential biological precursors, e.g.,

nucleotides, sugar phosphates, amino acids, inorganic ions,

choline phosphate etc. (Pitts and Finbow, 1971). Due to the

limitation of the channel diameter, large macromolecules

such as DNA, RNA, proteins, glycoproteins are not

transferred, thereby maintaining cellular identity.

Embryogenesis: During embryogenesis and tissue

development, the role of gap junctional communication has

been extensively studied (Caveney, 1985; DeHaan and Chen,

1990). It was seen that gap junctional communication is

needed for normal oocyte growth and maturation (Eppig,

1982) and early embryonic development (Ducibella et al,

1975) . The existence of different communication

compartments in developing embryo was reported by many

studies (Weir and Lo, 1984; Lo, 1988; van den Biggelaar and

Serras, 1988). These compartments are a group of cells

which are already destined to form a certain tissue (Weir

and Lo, 1984). During the final stage of development,i.e.,
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tissue differentiation, gap junctions were found to be

absent (Caveney, 1985; Kam et al, 1987). Further evidence

for the importance of junctional transfer of growth

regulatory signals in development was provided by Fraser et

al (1987, 1988), where disruption of communication

interfered with the patterning process in hydra. Similar

findings were reported by Allen et al (1990) in the

developing chick limb bud model. In the Xenopus embryo,

differential regulation of connexin mRNAs was reported

(Gimlich et al, 1990). Absence of cell-cell communication

in regenerating liver (Dermietzel et al, 1986b) and its

appearance after the cell proliferation during the

regeneration of imaginal disc in Drosophila (Bryant and

Fraser, 1988) suggest its regulatory mode of action.

1.2.4. ROLE OF GJC IN MODULATING CELLULAR GROWTH:

RELATIONSHIP TO CANCER PREVENTION

Cancer cells are communication-incompetent: The

involvement of gap junctions in regulating growth and

differentiation has been originally suggested by

Loewenstein and Kanno (1964). The hypothesis was that

junctional communication serves as a passage for the growth

regulatory signals from one cell to another. The importance

of GJC in cancer was first demonstrated by Loewenstein and

Kanno (1966) by showing that cancerous cells which
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presumably lost growth control, did not communicate,

whereas their normal counterparts were capable of cell

communication. Subsequent studies demonstrated that

junctional competence and growth-control competence went

hand in hand (Azarnia et al, 1977; Larsen et al, 1977).

These early findings established the foundation of

later research involving the relationship between gap

junctional communication and the development of cancer,

since in cancer, cell proliferation controlling mechanism

is lost. It was shown that the loss of intercellular

communication in transformed cells correlates with their

metastatic potential (Nicholson et al, 1988). Highly

metastatic cells also showed less gap junctions (Ren et al,

1990).

Tumor promoters inhibit GJC: The ability of tumor

promoters to inhibit junctional transfer of tracer dye

(Fitzgerald et al, 1983; Enomoto et al, 1985a; Wade et al,

1986; Hossain et al, 1989) or metabolic transfer (Yotti et

al, 1979; Davidson et al, 1985) indicated that blockade of

cell-cell communication is necessary for tumorigenesis.

This hypothesis was further substantiated by Rivedal et al

(1985) who showed that a TPA-resistant cell line did not
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transform or exhibit decreased communication after TPA

treatment, whereas TPA-sensitive cells exhibited both.

Since TPA was reported to activate protein kinase C

(Nishizuka, 1984), this enzyme was postulated to be

involved in the action of TPA. The inhibitory effect of

diacylglycerol, the endogenous activator of protein kinase

C (Enomoto and Yamasaki, 1985b) and the capability of PK-C

to phosphorylate gap junction protein (Takeda et al, 1987)

supported the above hypothesis. The observation that (a)

TPA-induced inhibition of cellular communication was

associated with a decreased number of gap junctions in

Chinese hamster V-79 cells (Yancey et al, 1982), (b) the

inhibition was rapid (Enomoto et al, 1981) and (c)

reversible even in the presence of RNA or protein synthesis

inhibitors (Yamasaki et al, 1983) suggest that phorbol

esters affect the organization of functional gap junctions

rather than inhibiting the expression of the protein

components. Another class of tumor promoter, phenobarbital,

was however shown to decrease the expression of ex 32 in

rat liver cells (Mesnil et al, 1988) indicating the

existence of different pathways to inhibit gap junctional

communication.

Oncogenes block GJC: Apart from the tumor promoters,

several oncogenes have been demonstrated to inhibit gap

junctional communication. Inhibition by src oncogene was
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reported by Atkinson et al (1981) and Azarnia and

Loewenstein (1984). The involvement of src gene product in

this phenomenon was indicated by Chang et al (1985).

SUbsequent work confirmed that the activation of pp60v-s r c

tyrosine protein kinase is correlated with the inhibition

of cell communication (Azarnia et aI, 1988). Recently Crow

et al (1990) showed that in Rous sarcoma virus infected

cells, tyrosine phosphorylation of Cx43 correlated with the

loss of communication. Similar conclusions were reported by

Hyrc and Rose (1990) who demonstrated that a 40-45 kD

protein is heavily phosphorylated by v-src. Several Ha-ras

transfected cell lines showed a similar loss of

communication (El-Fouly et aI, 1989; Bignami et aI, 1988,

Vanhamme et aI, 1989). The molecular mechanism is yet to be

known. myc oncogene transformed cells however did not show

this lack in communication but they were not fUlly

transformed either (Bignami et aI, 1988). The expression of

other oncogenes and protooncogenes was also shown to be

involved in the modulation of intercellular communication

(Beer et aI, 1988; Atkinson and Sheridan, 1984).

Inhibition of GJC by other factors: Several other

factors were also shown to inhibit GJC. Among them, the

most prominent ones are the qrowt.h factors. In certain
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studies they were demonstrated to promote carcinogenesis

(Mordan, 1989; Hamel et aI, 1988; Goustin et aI, 1986) and

inhibit junctional communication (Hamel et aI, 1988;

Madhukar et a l., 1989). Testosterone, which was shown to

facilitate the development of prostate cancer (Takizawa and

Hirose, 1978), was recently shown to inhibit GJC in human

cells (Kihara et aI, 1990).

1.2.5. ENHANCEMENT OF GJC LEADS TO THE SUPPRESSION OF

NEOPLASTIC TRANSFORMATION

Research findings in the above sections strongly

suggest that loss of cell communication is required for the

development of neoplasia. The other side of the story would

be whether the incidence of tumorigenesis can be blocked by

elevated communication. It was organelle proposed by Stoker

that normal cells can regulate the growth of tumor cells

(Stoker et aI, 1966). In C3H/10T1/2 cell line, it was shown

that when cocultured with normal cells, carcinogen

initiated cells did not undergo full transformation (Mordan

et a L, 1983). In vivo studies by Watanabe et al (1988)

showed that un irradiated thyroid cells can inhibit

carcinoma formation by radiation-initiated cells. Similar

observations were made by Bignami et al (1988), Dotto et al

(1988) and Herschman and Brankow (1986), where
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transformation by myc or Ha-ras oncogene or by UV-radiation

resulted into transformed phenotypes that were suppressed

by surrounding normal cells. TPA, which is known to

inhibit communication, releasep the transformed cells from

the growth control (Bignami et aI, 1988; Herschman and

Brankow, 1987). In 10T1/2 system, fully transformed cells

were also growth inhibited by normal cells (Bertram, 1977)

and this growth inhibition was increased by cAMP

phosphodiesterase inhibitors (Bertram, 1979) or by adenyl

cyclase activators (Bertram and Faletto, 1985; Mehta et aI,

1986). The lack of any growth inhibition by the drugs in

absence of normal cells suggested that cellular cAMP is

involved in promoting cellular communication between the

normal and transformed cells. cAMP was reported to elevate

GJC in many systems (De Mello and van Loon, 1987; Spray and

Burt, 1990; Veld et aI, 1985). This action of cAMP was

shown to be mediated through enhanced expression and

subsequent phosphorylation of connexins (Saez et aI, 1986ai

Traub et aI, 1987). Later work demonstrated that in 10Tl/2

model, cAMP-induced growth control was indeed highly

correlated with the increase in communication (Mehta et aI,

1986; Hossain and Bertram, 1990). Similar effects were

reported by Yamasaki's group where transformed phenotype

was completely reversed by cAMP in presence of normal cells

and it was associated with an induction in heterologous
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communication between these cell types (Yamasaki and Katoh,

1988). All these evidence point out that establishment of

intercellular communication between normal and transformed

cells can allow the passage of growth regulatory signals

from normal to the transformed cells causing the growth

arrest of the latter.

1.3. AIM OF THE STUDY

The main focus of my dissertation research is to

understand the molecular mechanism of the inhibitory action

of the retinoids on neoplastic transformation in the 10T1/2

mouse fibroblast model reported previously (Merriman and

Bertram, 1979: Bertram, 1980: Hossain et al, 1989).

However, retinoids were found to be completely ineffective

in suppressing the growth of transformed cells in coculture

with normal cells (Merriman and Bertram, 1979; Mehta et aI,

1986) From the upper sections, it is evident that gap

junctional communication plays a crucial role in the

inhibition of neoplastic transformation, or in the

suppression of transformed cell growth. In my study, I

wanted to investigate whether these diverse effects of

retinoids can be explained by the modulation of gap

junctional commun i.cat.Lon , The major questions that were

asked in the present study are presented below.
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(1) Since elevation of GJC was suggested to be required in

the inhibition of neoplastic transformation, is retinoid

induced inhibition of neoplastic transformation associated

with an increase in GJC ?

(2) If GJC is indeed increased by retinoids, what is the

time course of induction and the dose-response [profile of

retinoid action ?

(3) Are these two cellular events (L, e., inhibition of

neoplastic transformation and induction of GJC) related ?

(4) Do retinoids affect GJC in other 10T1/2-derived cell

lines?

(5) Is the observed antagonism between the effects of TPA

and retinoids reflected in their effects on GJC ?

(6) 10T1/2 cells were shown to inhibit the spontaneous

transformation of the initiated cells (Mordan et al, 1983).

Is there any existence of heterologous GJC between these

two cell types ? What are the effects of retinoids and TPA

on this heterologous GJC ?

(7) There is evidence that retinoids enhance the gene

expression of CX43, a major gap junction protein in 10T1/2

cells (Rogers et a L, 1990). Is this effect restricted to

only the tested synthetic retinoid or to only the normal

cells ?

Retinoid treatment was found to increase the phospho

rylation of cx43. Can this phenomenon be demonstrated in
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other cell lines using different retinoids ? What is the

cellular localization of Cx43 ?

(9) Although very effective. in inhibiting carcinogen

induced-cell transformation, retinoids failed to inhibit

the growth of transformed cells in coculture with normal

cells. Is this action of retinoids related to their effects

on normal:transformed heterologous GJC ? Retinoids

antagonized the growth inhibitory action of CAMPi is this

effect of retinoids mediated via the blockade of cAMP

induced heterologous GJC ?

(10) What are the other possible ways through which

retinoids antagonize cAMP-induced GJC ?
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CHAPTER II

METHODS

2.1. CELL CULTURE

The parental C3H/10T1/2 CL8 and other derived cell

lines were cultured in basal medium Eagles's with Earle's

salts (GIBCO) ,supplemented with 5% fetal calf serum (Irvine

Scientific or Hyclone Laboratories) and 25 ug/ml gentamicin

sulfate and were incubated at 37 0 C in 5% C02 in air as

described previously (Reznikoff et al, 1973). In Table 2,

the sources and description of the cell lines used are

given. Unless otherwise mentioned, cells were seeded onto

plastic culture dishes and grown to confluence with weekly

medium change. Drug treatment started after atleast two

days of last medium change. Since some transformed cell

lines rapidly lift off from the culture dish after

attaining confluence, in some experiments they were treated

either 3 days after seeding or when they were subconfluent.

Cell counts were done with an electronic Coulter counter.

2.2. PREPARATION OF DRUGS

All the drugs used in the study were dissolved in

acetone. Concentrations of retinol and retinoic acid

(Sigma) were determined by their UV absorbance and from

pUblished extinction coefficients (Ito et al, 1974). The
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TABLE 1

Cell lines used in the present study

Cell line Transforming Agent Derivation

C3H/10T1/2

Initiated 10T1/2
(H23)

4B

C14

3-MCA

3-MCA

3-MCA

56

C3H Mouse Embryos.
Reznikoff et al (1973)

10Tl/2 cells.
Mordan et al (1982)

10T1/2 cells.
Mehta et al (1986)

H23 cells.
Mordan et al (1982)



synthetic benzoidal derivative of retinoic acid,

tetrahydrotetramethyl naphthalenyl propenylbenzoic acid

(TTNPB) and the cyclic AMP-phosphodiesterase inhibitor, Ro

20-1724 were kind gifts from HQffman-La Roche (Nutley, NJ).

The cAMP-dependent protein kinase inhibitor, H-89 was a

generous gift from Dr. Hidaka, Nagoya University, Japan.

cultures were mildly agitated after the addition of the

drugs. The final concentration of acetone was 0.5%. For

experiments of longer than 3-4 days of duration, cultures

were treated twice weekly with the retinoids since previous

work have shown that 10T1/2 cells rapidly metabolize

retinoic acid (Rundhaug et aI, 1987).

2.3. GAP JUNCTIONAL COMMUNICATION ASSAY

Confluent cultures were microinjected with

the fluorescent tracer dye Lucifer Yellow CH (Sigma). This

dye was reported to travel through gap junctions and was

utilized in the previous studies (Mehta et aI, 1986; 1989;

Hossain et aI, 1989). Micropipettes were prepared from

glass capillary tubes with the aid of a Flamming-Brown

micropipette puller, model P-80/PC (Sutter Instrument Co.,

Novata, CAl and they were back filled with a 10% solution

of lucifer yellow (in 0.33 M LiCl). The fluorescent dye was

microinjected at constant pressure into cells (duration of
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microinjection, 2-3 seconds) with an Eppendorf

Microinjector. The total number of fluorescent neighboring

cells was counted after 10 minutes and served as an index

of junctional communication •. The communicating networks

were digitized using a video camera and stored in a

computer for later photography.

For heterologous junctional communication

(communication between two different cell types) assay,

fluorescent bead labeled cells (see section D) was

microinjected with lucifer yellow and the passage of this

dye into adjacent non bead labeled cells was quantitated.

Along with the number of fluorescent cells, a different

index was used for heterologus GJC, i.e., communication

frequency, which is the percent of injected bead labeled

cells that communicated with their non labeled neighbors.

2.4. COCULTURE EXPERIMENTS

Coculture experiments were performed according to a

previous study (Mehta et aI, 1986). For microinjection and

3H-Thymidine labeling studies, cells to be overlayed were

incubated for 90 minutes at 37 0 C with fluorescent

microspheres (Polyscience, Warrington, PA) diluted 1:100

with sterile PBS, pH 7.4. After that, the cells were

washed twice with sterile PBS, trypsinized, centrifuged and
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the cell pellet was washed 3 times with PBS to get rid of

any unincorporated free beads. These bead labeled cells

were then suspeneded in medium and were seeded on either

confluent 10T1/2 cells (heterologous cultures) or dense

cultures of the same cell lines (homologous cUltures) at a

density of 10,000 per 60 rom dish. Drug treatment started 4

hours later. After two days, dishes were probed for

junctional communication as described in section 2.3.

Parallel dishes were incubated with 3H-Thymidine (1

uCi/ml) for 2 hours at 37 0 C and then were fixed with

methanol:acetic acid (3:1, v/v) for 30 minutes. These

cultures were then thinly coated with a photographic

emulsion (Kodak), exposed for 1 week in dark box and then

developed using 0-19 developer (Kodak). To quantitate

the labeling index, fluorescent bead labeled cells were

first identified under a Nikon epifluorescence microscope

and then they were examined for positive thymidine labeling

indicated by dark nuclei. In the present study, labeling

index is thus the percent of bead labeled cells that were

3H- Thyimidine labeled.

2.5. CYCLIC AMP RADIOIMHUNE ASSAY

Cyclic AMP

medium as well

was extracted from

as from the cells by
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Bertram and Faletto (1985) with minor modification. 10T1/2

and 4B cells were grown in 100 rom culture dishes. The

former line was treated after reaching confluence while the

latter was treated at subconfluent stage. For the

extraction of medium cAMP, 200 ul of medium was removed and

added immediately to 800 ul of cold acid:ethanol ( 1 ml N

HCI in 100 ml absolute ethanol) and left on ice for 5 min,

after which they were centrifuged at 10,000 g for 5

minutes. The supernatant was collected and stored at -70 0

C. Cells were briefly washed with ice-cold PBS and then, 1

ml of acid: ethanol was added to the dishes. After 5

minutes, cells were removed by scraping and centrifuged at

10,000g for 5 min. The pellet was reextracted with 500 ul

of acid ethanol and the supernatants were pooled. The

supernatants from cell and medium samples were frozen at

-700 C and then were lyophilized and stored at -200 C.

Samples were reconstituted for assay with 200-500 ul of 50

roM sodium acetate, pH 6.2.

cAMP was assayed following the protocol of a

commercial radioimmune assay kit (New England Nuclear,

Boston, MA). In the assay tubes, 100 ul of cell extracts

were pipetted and were acetylated with 5 ul of fresly made

acetylating reagent (acetic anhydride: triethanolamine,

1:2, v/v). They were then added with 100 ul of diluted

succinyl c~_~P tyrosine methyl ester-[125I] and 100 ul of
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diluted cAMP antiserum (Kew Scientific, Ohio). Tubes were

vortexed and incubated overnight at 40 C. On the next day,

1 ml of ice-cold charcoal solution [activated charcoal.
(2mg/ml)/bovine serum albumin (2.5 mg/ml) in 50 mM Na-

acetate buffer] was added to each tUbe. They were vortexed

and centrifuged at 2,200 rpm for 40 minutes at 40 C. The

supernatants were decanted and counted in a gamma counter

for 1 minute. The concentration of cAMP in the samples were

determined by comparing them with the standard curve

prepared by using known concentrations of cAMP.

2.6. NORTHERN BLOTTING OF CONNEXIN43 mRNA

Isolation of total RNA, agarose gel electrophoresis

and northern blotting, cDNA labeling were performed

according to Maniatis et al (1982) with minor

modifications. The eDNA/RNA hybridization was done

following a protocol by Fregien et al (1983).

2.6.1. ISOLATION OF TOTAL RNA

For each sample, 1.5 - 2 x 107 cells were used. Dishes

were washed with cold PBS/10 mM EDTA and cells were removed

from the dish by scraping in the same solution. After

centrifugation at 3,000 rpm for 10 minutes, the obtained
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cell pellets were dissolved in 8 ml of guanidine

isothiocyanate (GIT) buffer ( 4 M GIT, 0.3 M Na-acetate,

0.8% B-mercaptoethanol) and this lysate was overlayered

onto 4 ml cesium chloride and centrifuged at 32,000 rpm for

21 hours at 20 0 C. The RNA pellet was dissolved in

proteinase K buffer (0.01 M NaCI, 0.01 M EDTA, 0.1% SDS in

0.01 M Tris, pH 7.5) and extracted three times with

phenol/chloroform followed by a cold ethanol precipitation

for 2-3 hours. After centrifuging the samples at 10,000g

for 30 minutes, RNA was pelleted and washed twice with 70%

ethanol, vaccuum dried and dissolved in 15-20 ul of sterile

water. 1 ul of this solution was then diluted with 700 ul

of sterile water to quantitate and determine the purity of

total RNA by UV spectroscopy at 260/280 nm. In some later

studies, total RNA was isolated following the protocol of a

commercially available kit (cinna/Biotecx, Friendswood,

Tx).

2.6.2. AGAROSE GEL ELECTROPHORESIS AND NORTHERN TRANSFER

10 ug of total RNA was mixed with TE buffer (1 roM EDTA

in 10 roM Tris, pH 7.4) and loading buffer keeping the final

volume 10-12 ul. The samples and standard RNA markers (BRL,

Gaithersburg, MD) were then loaded on a 1% agarose/16.5%

formaldehyde gel and run for 4 hours at 100 v. After that

the gel was cut, the RNA markers were stained in Ethidium
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bromide and the rest was partially hydrolyzed in 50 roM

NaOH/10 roM NaCl for 45 minutes, followed by a neutralizing

wash in 0.2 M Tris, pH 7.4 for 45 minutes and then soaked

in 20x SSC (lx SSC= 0.15 M NaCl, 0.015 Na citrate, pH 7.0)

for 60 minutes. The gel was then inverted and blotted

overnight onto a 0.22 um nitrocellulose membrane

(Schleicher and Schuell, Keene, NH) by capillary action

using 20x SSC buffer. After transfer, the blot was washed

for 10 minutes in 20x SSC and vacuum baked at 80 0 C for 2

hours.

2.6.3. HYBRIDIZATION WITH CONNEXIN43 cDNA

The blot was washed three times in a plastic seal-a

meal bag; the first 30 minute wash was with 4x SET (lx SET

= 0.015 M NaCl, 0.002 M EDTA, 0.03 M Tris, pH 7.4) at room

temp. The second 3 hour wash was with 4x SET/50% deionized

formamide/O.l% SDS/10x Denhardt's (lOOx denhardt's = 2%

BSA, 2% Ficoll 400,000 MW, 2% polyvinylpyrrolidone 360,000

MW) at 42 0C, the third wash (30 minutes at 42 0C) contained

10 ug/ml poly adenylic acid/250 ug/ml denatured salmon

sperm DNA/O.l% Na-pyrophosphate along with the materials

present in the second wash. During the washes, a 1.5 kB

cDNA clone of connexin 43 (kind gift from Dr. E. Beyer,

Harvard University, Boston, MA) was radiolabeled with a 32 p
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dCTP (lCN Bichemicals, Costa Mesa, CAl using a commercial

labeling kit (pharmacia, Piscataway, NJ) and the labeled

cONA was purified from unincorporated radioactivity by

passing it through a commercially available column

(Schleicher and Schuell). This labeled cONA was boiled at

1000 for 5 minutes, mixed with hybridization solution at a

concentration of 106cpm/ml and the blot was hybridized

overnight at 42 0 C.

On the next day, the blot was washed twice with 4x

SET/lOx Denhardt's/O.l% 505/0.1% Na-PPi/10 ug/ml Poly A

first at room temperature and then at 550 C for 30 minutes.

The next three washes were with 4x SET/O.l% SOS/O.l% Na-PPi

for 20 minutes at 550C followed by two stringent washes

with 0.5x SET/O.l% 505/0.1% Na-PPi at 65°C for 20 minutes.

The final post-hybridization wash was with 4x SET at room

temperature for 20 minutes after which the blot was gently

wiped with paper towel, encased in plastic wrap and

autoradiographed for 48-72 hours in Kodak X-Omat AR film at

-70°C using double intensifying screens.

2.7. WESTERN BLOTTING OF CONNEXIN43

2.7.1. PREPARATION OF CELL LYSATES

Cells were grown in 100 or 150 mm dishes for this

experiment and unless otherwise mentioned, they
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treated after reaching confluence. Dishes were washed with

ice-cold PBS containing 1 mM NaF and 1 mM PMSF and cells

were scraped off with the same solution. After the

centrifugation at 3000 rpm for 10 minutes, cell pellets

were either frozen at -700C or lysed in 30-100 ul of lysis

buffer (1% NP-40, 0.05 M iodoacetamide, 10 mM PMSF, 1 roM

EDTA, 1 uM leupeptin, 2 ug/ml aprotinin, 0.7 ug/ml pepsta

tin in borate buffer, pH a.O) for 1-2 hours at 40 C in

microfuge tubes. Lysates were then centrifuged at 10,000 g

for 10 minutes and the supernatant was used as the source

of connexin 43 and assayed for protein content done by a

commercially available kit (Pierce Chemical Co., Rockford,

Ill).

2.7.2. PROTEIN ELECTROPHORESIS AND WESTERN BLOTTING

Cell lysates containing equal amount of protein were

mixed with either 4x or 2x 50S sample buffer with a final

5% or 10% concentration of B-mercaptpethanol and they were

electrophoresed on a 10% 50S-polyacrylamide minigel (Bio

rad, Richmond, CAl at 200 V according to Laemmli (1970).

Then the proteins were transferred to immobilon membrane

(Millipore, Bedford, MA) at 40 C for 30-35 minutes and the

membrane was blocked with blotto (5% non-fat dry milk in

PBS) either overnight or for 1 hour at 40 C. The blot was
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then reacted with a rabbit polyclonal antibody (raised

against a 15-mer synthetic polypeptide located in the C

terminal domain of rat heart connexin 43) diluted 1:200 in

blotto: borate (1:2, v/v). After this 1 hour incubation at

room temperature, the blot was washed with excess borate

buffer for 45 minutes with 3-4 changes of the buffer. 125I_

protein A (a kind gift from Dr. A. Benedict, Department of

Micrbiology, University of Hawaii) was diluted in

blotto:borate to achieve a concentration of 10 6 cpm/10 ml

of solution and the blot was incubated with it for 1 hour

at room temperature, followed by a 45 minute wash in borate

buffer. The blot was then gently pressed against absorbent

paper to get rid of excess liquid, wrapped in plastic foil

and exposed on Kodak X-Omat AR film with double intensify

ing screen.

2.8. IMMUNOFLUORESCENT DETECTION OF GAP JUNCTION PLAQUES

Cells were seeded on Permanox plastic slides (Nunc

Inc., Illinois) for fluorescent microscopy since

conventional plasic dishes autofluoresce and interfere with

the FITC signal and cells when grown on glass have a

different morphology from that on plastic. Cells were

treated after reaching confluence or in case of fully

transformed cells at subconfluence. After 4 days of
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retinoid treatment, slides were briefly washed in warm PBS,

then were fixed in -200 C methanol for 2 minutes followed

by a 10 minutes incubation in cold PBS. Slides were blocked

for an hour in 5% BSA/0.2% Na~azide in PBS at 4 0 C. They

were then washed twice for 10 minutes in cold PBS with slow

rocking after which they were briefly dipped in blotto.

Primary anti-connexin43 antibody was diluted 1:20 with

blotto :borate and applied on the slides which were

incubated at 40 C for 30 minutes. Slides were rinsed in

cold PBS for 10 minutes, in high salt PBS (0.5 M NaCI in

PBS) for 20 minutes followed by another wash in PBS. FITC

cojugated second antibody (goat anti rabbit IgG F(ab) 2

fragment in blotto:borate, diluted 1:40) was added to

slides and incubated for 30 minutes at 40 C. After this,

slides were washed as above and mounted in 50% glycerol in

PBS (pH 7.2) containing 100 ug/ml p-phenylenediamine HCl to

retard photobleaching (Johnson and Araujo, 1981). Cover

slips were put on the slides, sealed with clear nail

polish and epifluourescent microscoy was performed using a

zeiss Axioplan microscope. Gap junction plaques were iden

tified by fluorecent dots in contacting cell membranes as

observed by others (Rogers et al, 1990; Musil et aI, 1990;

Dermietzel et aI, 1987b). Images of both phase and fluore

cent microscopy were digitizied and stored in the computer

for future photography.
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CHAPTER III

RESULTS

3.1. EFFECT OF RETINOIDS ON GAP JUNCTIONAL COMMUNICATION

(GJC) AND ITS RELATIONSHIP TO THE INHIBITION OF NEOPLASTIC

TRANSFORMATION

Overview:

Retinoids, both natural and synthetic, have been

demonstrated to be very potent in inhibiting carcinogen

induced neoplastic cell transformation in C3H/10T1/2

system (Merriman and Bertram, 1979; Bertram, 1980). Among

the retinoids tested, retinyl acetate, hydroxyphenyl

retinamide exhibited high inhibitory activity whereas

retinoic acid was inactive (Bertram, 1980). Later work

showed that retinoic acid was rapidly metabolized by 10T1/2

cells (Rundhaug et al, 1987) and thus were not available to

exert any activity. In a modified transformation assay

(Hossain et al, 1989), where retinoids were administered

every third day instead of previous once per week treatment

protocol, retinoic acid was shown to be equipotent to

retinol . The mechanism by which retinoids act as anti

neoplastic agents is yet to be known. As it was reported by

many groups that gap junctional communication between
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adjacent cells play crucial role in the inhibition of

neoplastic cell growth (Mehta et a L, 1986; Yamasaki and

Katoh, 1988), the possible involvement of gap junctional

communication in retinoid-medi~ted inhibition of neoplastic

transformation was explored. In this section, effects of

retinoids on both homologous GJC (communication between

similar cell types, L. e., normal: normal) and heterologous

GJC (communication between two cell types, i.e.,

normal: carcinogen-initiated) were studied.

3.1.1. ENHANCEMENT OF GJC BY RETINOIDS IN 10T1/2 CELLS

In this study, 10T1/2 cells were treated similarly to

the modified transformation experiment (Hossain et aI,

1989), Le., retinoids were given every third day with a

weekly medium change and the experiment was continued for 5

weeks. This is a typical time-course for a transformation

assay (Merriman and Bertram, 1979; Bertram, 1980). The

cultures were not previously exposed to 3-MCA to avoid

heterogeneity in the cell monolayer. The GJC assay was

started 6 days after cell seeding when cells were about to

reach confluence to ensure cell-cell contact. The minimum

concentrations required to completely inhibit neoplastic

transformation were used for the three retinoids tested in

this experiment. These concentrations were 10-6 M for

retinol and retinoic acid and 10-9 M for the highly potent
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Figure 8.

Effect of retinoids on homologous GJC in lOT1/2 cells

10T1/2 cells were seeded at 2 X 104/dish and
treated with retinoids on day 1 post-seeding and
3 days thereafter. GJC was indexed by the number
of cells to which Lucifer Yellow was transferred
10 minutes after injection into ~ test cell.
A. acetone (0.2~)i B. TTNPB (10- M)i
C. Retinol (10- M)i D. Retinoic acid (10-6 M).
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Figure 9. Long-term effects of retinoids on 10Tl/2 GJC

Cells were seeded and treated identically to figure 8.
The cultures were probed for GJC at intervals shown.
Cultures were probed at intervals shown. Data points
are the mean ± SE of at least 10 microinjection trials
in each of two dishes.
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synthetic retinoid, TTNPB (Hossain et aI, 1989). In figure

8, it is shown that 6 days after the first treatment, all

three retinoids at their equipotent doses significantly

enhanced GJC (8-10 fold) in :J.0T1/2 cells. This increased

GJC in all retinoid-treated cultures was of similar

magnitude and it was sustained over the S-week observation

period (Fig 9). As seen previously, 10T1/2 cultures (both

treated and control) exhibited increased GJC with age

(Mehta et e L, 1989). At a 1000-fold lower concentration

than that of the natural retinoids, TTNPB was capable of

producing comparable enhancement in GJC.

3.1.2. TIME-COURSE OF GJC-INDUCTION BY TTNPB

To determine the minimum time required for the

retinoids to cause a significant increase in intercellular

communication, confluent 10Tl/2 cultures were treated with

10-9 M of TTNPB or with acetone control (0.2%). GJC was

assayed at the time points indicated in figure 10. It was

observed that the enhancement of GJC by TTNPB required

several hours of treatment. After 18 hours , GJC in TTNPB

treated cultures were significantly higher than the control

(p < 0.001) and continued to increase thereafter, whereas

enhancement was not detectable after 6 hours. This delay in

the action of TTNPB suggests the involvement of gene
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Figure 10.

Time course of GJC-induction by TTNPB.

Confluent 10T1/2 cultures were treated_~ith either
acetone (0.2%) as control or TTNPB (10 M).
The cultures were probed at indicated time points.
Results represent the mean ± SE of 20 trials.
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expression rather than opening of pre-existing gap junction

channels.

3.1.3. DOSE-RESPONSE OF RETINOIDS ON GJC

To provide a stronger relationship between the

inhibitory effect of retinoids on neoplastic transformation

and the inducing effect on GJC, the next study was designed

to determine whether the rise in GJC was dependent on the

doses of retinoids.

inhibitory effects

In the transformation assays the

of the retinoids was highly

Three previously mentioned retinoids

doses ranging from 10-10 M to 10-6 M.were tested using

dose-dependent (Merriman and Bertram, 1979, Hossain et aI,

1989).

lOT1/2 cells:

Among them, TTNPB demonstrated the most potent activity. At

10-9 M, it elevated GJC significantly and this increase was

greater at higher concentrations (Figure 11). Both retinol

and retinoic acid were ineffective in causing any

significant rise in GJC at low concentrations (10-10_10-8

M) but at higher doses they exhibited GJC-enhancing

activity similar to TTNPB. It is interesting to note that

in the transformation assay, 10-9 M TTNPB treatment

resulted in the complete inhibition of cell transformation,

whereas both retinol and retinoic acid required a 1000

fold higher concentration (10- 6 M). The inverse
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Figure 11.

Dose-response of retinoid-induced GJC in 10T1/2 cells.

cultures were seeded and treated as in figure 9. They
were probed for GJC 2 days after reaching confluence.
Data points represent mean ± SE of two experiments
each involving 20 mic5injections. Linear regression
analysis results in r values of 0.99, 0.96 and
0.98 for TTNPB, retinol and retinoic acid respec
tively. Dose-response relationships were statis
tically significant. P values were 0.002 for TTNPB,
and 0.03 for retinol. We excluded rRe zero dose
group for retinoic acid, since 10- M retinoic
acid inhibited GJC. The resulting dose-response
was highly significant (P= 0.003).
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relationship between these two biological effects exerted

by retinoids becomes more evident when at 10-10 M, retinoic

acid blocked GJC and increased neoplastic transformation

(Hossain et a L, 1989). Dose . response relationships were

found to be statistically significant.

carcinogen-initiated 10T1/2 (H23) cells: Retinoids

have been suggested to block the promotion step of a two

stage carcinogenesis model, i. e., the conversion of

carcinogen-initiated cells into fully transformed cells

(Fig 3). This hypothesis makes initiated cells the prime

target for retinoid action. A dose response study was

performed on a putative initiated 10T1/2 cell line (Mordan

et a t , 1982). This cell line (H 23) maintains normal

phenotype in the presence of retinyl acetate but becomes

neoplastically transformed and tumorigenic after a 3-4

weeks of retinoid removal.

All three retinoids tested in this study exhibited

induction of GJC in H23 cells (Fig 12) and the induction

was quite similar to the previous dose response study on

10Tl/2 cells (Fig 11). H 23 cells however showed higher

basal level of communication. TTNPB was again the most

potent retinoid, it significantly enhanced intercellular

communication at 10-9 M and it continued to increase GJC

thereafter. Retinol also elevated GJC, but this retinoid
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Fiqure 12.'

Dose-response of retinoid-induced GJC in H23 cells.

Cells were treated and probed as in figure 10. sta
tistical analysis yielded significant dose-response
of the retinoids on GJC-induction. P values were
0.004 for TTNPB, 0.08 for retinol and 0.002 for
retinoic acid. Similar to figure 10, the zero dose
group was not taken for the analysis of retinoic
acid data.
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achieved the maximum level of inducing effect at 10-6 M.

Retinoic acid exhibited a similar but less potent activity

than retinol. Consistent with the prior observation in

10T1/2 cells, retinoic acid dramatically inhibited GJC at

low concentrations (10-10 M) This inhibitory action of

retinoic acid once again established the inverse

relationship between GJC and neoplastic transformation. As

with the parental 10T1/2 cells, the dose response of

retinoids was statistically significant in H23 cells.

3.1.4. CORRELATION BETWEEN THE EFFECTS OF RETINOIDS ON

NEOPLASTIC TRANSFORMATION AND ON CELL-CELL COMMUNICATION

To validate our hypothesis that induction of GJC

results in the inhibition of neoplastic transformation, the

enhancement of junctional communication was plotted against

the inhibition of cell transformation by retinoids

published recently (Hossain et al. 1989). GJC data were

pooled from 10T1/2 and H23 cells (Fig 11 and 12). Both the

parameters were expressed as the percentage of the control

group, which is carcinogen-only control treated for the

transformation data and acetone control for the GJC data.

In figure 13a and 13b, it is shown that both of these

retinoid-modulated phenomenon were highly correlated in

both the cell types. Analysis of the data showed a strong

negative correlation coefficients (-0.86 for 10T1/2 and
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Figure 13

Correlation between transformation and junctional

communication. A. 10T1/2 cells, B. H23 cells

GJC data were taken from figure 11 and 12. Trans
formation data was taken from a recently pUb
lished report (Hossain et aI, 1989). The Pearson
correaltion coefficient was -0.86 for A and
-0.89 for B, indicating a strong negative asso
ciation between the two events.
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-0.89 for the carcinogen-initiated cells) between the two

parameters, which was statistically significant for both

initiated and normal cells.

3.1.5. TUMOR PROMOTER TPA INHIBITS RETINOID-INDUCED GJC

Tumor promoter, TPA inhibits cell-cell communication

(Yotti et aI, 1979; Enomoto and Yamasaki, 1985a). Studies

by Yamasaki's group demonstrated that TPA-induced blockade

of GJC was of transient nature and the inhibition was down

regulated by repeated treatments (Enomoto and Yamasaki,

1985b). It was indicated that the inhibition of GJC may

play a crucial role in the TPA-induced cell transformation

(Yamasaki, 1990). Retinoids and TPA have been shown to

antagonize each other in many ways, including neoplastic

transformation (Table 2). In H23 cells, it was shown that

this cell line rapidly undergoes full transformation after

TPA treatment, whereas retinoid treatment prevents this

process (Mordan et aI, 1982). Our next aim was to study the

effects of these two agents on GJC in 10T1/2 cells. In Fig

14, it is shown that after the first treatment, TPA

decreased both the basal as well as TTNPB-induced level of

GJC in a dose-dependent manner. When these cells were

retreated with TPA, basal level of GJC was not affected.

However, TTNPB-induced level of GJC was blocked and it was

brought down to the basal level. This pattern
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TABLE 2

Biological effects exerted by retinoids and TPA

END POINT

MALIGNANT TRANSFORMATION
IN VITRO

. IN VIVO

. FIBROBLAST SATURATION DENSITY

: FIBROBLAST MORPHOLOGY

MIC·ROFILAMENTS
-".": .

DIFFERENTIATION IN VITRO

FIBRONECTIN ACCUMULAT.ION

POLYAMINE BIOSYNTHESIS

. MEMBRANE COMPONENTS

MEMBRANE EGF RECEPTOR DENSITY
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RETINOIDS

INHIBITED
INHIBITED

DECREASED

SPREAD

ORGANIZED

INDUCED

INCREASED

INHIBITED

ENHANCED GLYCO
SYLATION

INCREASED

TPA

INCREASED
INCREASED :0

INCREASED

ROUNDED

DISORGANIZED

INHIBITED

DECREASED

INDUCED

INCREASED
TURNOVER

DECREASED



Figure 14.

Effect of TPA on constitutive and TTNPB-induced GJC.

10T1/2 cel§s were treated on day 8 post seeding with
TTNPB (10- M) or acetone control. 24 hours later
they received TPA (0.1 or 0.01 ug/ml) and were probed
after an additional 48 hours later. Cultures were re
treated with TTNPB on days 15, 22 and 29 immediately
after medium change; then they were retreated with
TPA after 24 hours and were probed for GJC after an
additional 48 hours. Open bars, acetone control;
hatched bars, TPA (0.01 ug/ml); solid bars, TPA
(0.1 ug/ml). Symbols over bars: #, significantly
different from acetone control; *, significantly
different from TTNPB-treated cultures. GJC data
was obtained as in figure 9.
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for the rest of the experimental period. The specific

inhibitory action of continued TPA treatment on TTNPB

induced GJC suggests that the tumor promoter and retinoids

utilize a common pathway for· the modulation of GJC. The

antagonistic effect of TPA on retinoid action is in accord

with its effect on cell transformation (Mordan et al,

1982). The progressive rise in communication with culture

age, both basal and retinoid-induced, is consistent with

our previous observation (Fig 9).

3.1.6. TPA INHIBITS NORMAL:INITIATED HETEROLOGOUS GJC

The importance of normal: initiated cell interaction

became evident when Mordan et al (1983) showed that the

transformation frequency of the initiated cells can be

significantly decreased by coculturing them with the normal

10T1/2 cells. Similar results were observed by Herschman's

group where UV-transformed cells were growth inhibited by

the surrounding normal cells (Herschman and Brankow, 1986,

1987).

In our next study we wished to investigate the

existence of any heterologous GJC between normal 10T1/2 and

initiated 10T1/2 (H 23) cells and whether this GJC was

modulated by retinoids or TPA. The cocultures of H 23 and

10Tl/2 cells '\-Jere probed for GJC after 72 hours of

treatment. In Fig. 15, we demonstrate that unlike fully
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Figure 15.

Effects of TTNPB and TPA on heterologous communi-

cation between 10Tl/2 and initiated-10T1/2 cells.

Initiated-10Tl/2 (H23) cells were labeled with
fluorescent beads and then overlaid onto confluent
monolayers of 10T1/2 cells or unlabeled H23 cells.
After 4 hours they received TTNPB and/or TPA and
were probed after 72 hours. Open symbols, acetone
(0.2%); Closed sYmbols, TPA (0.1 ug/ml). Data points
represent the number of coomunicating cells plotted
as means ± SE of three separate experiments, error
bars smaller than than symbols if not shown. The
numbers in parentheses above each datum point re
presents the communication frequency.
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transformed cells (described later), carcinogen-initiated

H23 cells maintained considerable level of GJC with normal

cells (communication frequency 63%). Treatment with TTNPB

did not alter the heterologous.GJC, although the homologous

GJC assayed in an identical protocol was enhanced. The

failure of TTNPB to upregulate heterologous GJC was

consistent with the previous studies using retinol and

retinoic acid (Mehta et aI, 1986). TPA treatment

significantly inhibited both homologous and heterologous

GJC. The existence of extensive heterologous GJC between

the initiated and normal cells supports a recent model

(Noner and Loewenstein, 1989) where growth regulatory

signals were proposed to travel via gap junctions and are

possibly responsible for the observed decrease in

transformation frequency (Mordan et aI, 1983). The

inhibitory effect of TPA can explain the observation of

Herschman and Brankow (1986) where TPA treatment released

the Uv-transformed cells from the growth-suppressive

control of the normal cells.

3 .1.7. RETINOIDS ENHANCED HOMOLOGOUS GJC IN TRANSFORMED

CELLS

In this study, two fully transformed cell lines

namely, 4B and CI-4 (derived from 10T1/2 cells after 3-MCA

treatment) were used. The aim of this investigation was to
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deduce whether the effect of retinoids on GJC was universal

and not limited to only normal or initiated cells.

since after reaching confluence, the transformed cells

rapidly detach themselves from the petri dish, in this

experiment, they were probed for GJC prior to confluence.

The treatment protocol was identical to fig 11 and fig 12.

As seen with the normal and carcinogen-initiated cells, the

transformed cells also showed a similar dose-response to

the tested retinoids suggesting that the GJC-enhancing

effects of the retinoids were not dependent on a

particular phenotype. In Figure 16 4B cell GJC was

markedly enhanced by TTNPB resulting into a consistent rise

in GJC throughout the entire dose-range. Retinol and

retinoic acid-induced GJC was also of similar magnitude. At

the maximum dose (10-6 M) GJC was induced 10-15 fold by all

retinoids. Cl4 cells however demonstrated a slightly

different dose-response profile (Figure 17). TTNPB caused

major induction (30 fold) in GJC which peaked at 10-8 M,

and at higher doses TTNPB decreased GJC. This was the first

instance where at higher concentrations, TTNPB was inhibi

tory to GJC. Similar phenomenon was observed by a recent

study where at 10-5 M, TTNPB inhibited GJC significantly in

both in normal and transformed fibroblasts (Mehta et a L,

1989). This inhibitory action was not due to cytotoxicity
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Figure 16.

Effect of retinoids on homologous GJC in 4B cells.

Cells were seeded and treated as in figure 11. GJC
was assayed before the cells reached confluence
because, soon after reaching confluence these trans
formed cells rapidly detach from the petri dish. The
numbers represent the means ± SE of 20 microinjec
tion trials.
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Figure 17.

Effect of retinoids on homologous GJC in C14 cells.

Cell seeding and treatment was identical to that
in figure 16.
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and its reason is currently unknown. In this instance a

possible explanation would be the enlargements of cell area

which are consistently observed after retinoid treatments.

If the injected tracer dye is detectable only within a

certain network size, enlargement of cell size would result

into fewer cells in that network and thus would appear as

inhibited GJC since extent of GJC is quantitated by

counting the number of the tracer dye positive cells.

Retinol and retinoic acid were inactive at lower

concentrations (10-10_10-8 M), but at 10-7 and 10-6 M, they

elevated GJC significantly. Both the transformed cell lines

exhibited significantly lower level of basal GJC ( less

than 1 cell per injection trial) compared to their normal

and initiated counterparts which was in accordance with

previous reports (for a detail list, see Yamasaki, 1990).

3.1.8. EFFECTS OF RETINOIDS ON THE CELL AREA

It was shown by Mordan and Bertram (1983) that

retinoids decrease saturation density of 10T1j2 and

initiated 10T1j2 (H23 cells) but they did not affect the

growth rate of these cells. The inhibitory effect was

observed only when the cells were about to be confluent.

This finding suggests that the effect of retinoids on the

cell saturation density is probably mediated through GJC by

an enhancement of growth control. That is why the effect is
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observed when the cells are in contact and thus are capable

of establishing junctional communication with the adjacent

cells. However, there is an alternate explanation. It was

seen that retinoid-treated confluent cells were larger in

area, and one can argue that retinoids are affecting the

cell size, i.e., they are making the cells larger. Although

the growth rate is not decreased after retinoid

treatment, but fewer cells will be needed to fill the

culture dish thereby resulting into a lower saturation

density. To examine the latter possibility, next experiment

was performed.

10T1/2 cells were seeded at a lower density (10,00/ 60

rom dish) and treated with retinoids for 3 days. After that,

individual dishes were observed under microscope and cell

area was determined by digital image analysis. Parallel

cultures were allowed to grow near confluence and then

treated identically. Cell area was calculated by counting

the number of cells per dish and dividing the total dish

area with that number. In figure 18a it is shown that in

the growing cells there was no significant effect of

retinoids on the cell area. Even the most potent retinoid

TTNPB, failed to exhibit any change. In the confluent

cells, retinoids showed marked increase on cell area of

10T1/2 cells (Fig 18b). TTNPB was able to exert its effect
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Figure 18.

Effects of retinoids on the size of 10T1/2 cells
A. Growing 10T1/2 cells, B. Confluent 10T1/2 cells

10,000 cells were seeded in 60 mm dishes. In 18. A,
cells were treated with retinoids on the
next day. 3 days after treatment, single cells
were identified under microscope and their images
were digitally stored in the computer. Later these
images were utilized to determine the cell area
using a software from Loates Inc., MA. Each datum
point represents the mean ± SE of 30-40 cells.
In 18. B, cells were allowed to reach confluence
and then treated with retinoids for 3 days. Cells
were then trypsinized and counted. To determine the
cell area, total area of the culture dish was divi
ded with the number of cells. The numbers represent
the mean ± SE of three identically treated dishes.
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at a lower concentration (10-9 M) than that of retinol and

retinoic acid (>10-7 M). It is worthwhile to point out

that these were the concentrations of the respective

retinoids to induce GJC and to inhibit neoplastic

transformation described above. This study rules out the

possibility that retinoids decrease saturation density by

increasing cell area and our data supports the involvement

of gap junctional communication in retinoid-induced growth

control reported previously (Mehta et aI, 1989).

All the above mentioned results indicate that

retinoid-modulated growth control and inhibition of

neoplastic transformation strongly correlates with

retinoid-induced GJC. In the next section, I intended to

elucidate how retinoids are modulating GJC at the molecular

level.

3.2. MOLECULAR MECHANISM OF RETINOID ACTION: EFFECT ON

CONNEXIN43 EXPRESSION

overview:

The induction of homologous GJC by retinoids was found

to require a minimum treatment period (18-20 hours). This

observation indicates that retinoids exert their effects on

GJC by altering gene expression of gap junction components

rather than rapid activation of pre-existing junctions. It
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was recently demonstrated that in 10T1/2 cells, connexin43

(Cx43) 'is the major gap junction protein (Rogers et a l ,

1990). This protein was first described in rat heart (Beyer

et aI, 1987) and was shown to form functional gap junctions

(Fishman et aI, 1990). Treatment with a synthetic retinoid,

TTNPB resulted into an increased expression of Cx43 mRNA

and protein in 10T1/2 cells. The time course of the

induction showed that Cx43 level increased significantly

after 48 hours of treatment, which substantiated our GJC

observation (Fig 10). In my study, 3 retinoids were tested

on three cell lines derived from 10T1/2 fibroblasts, i.e.,

carcinogen-initiated (H 23) and fully transformed cells, to

show whether the observed retinoid-induced GJC in these

lines is associated with a similar increased expression of

Cx43.

3.2.1. EFFECT OF RETINOIDS ON Cx43 mRNA LEVEL

In this experiment, only the initiated 10T1/2 (H 23)

cells were tested. Fig. 19 demonstrates that in H 23 cells,

TTNPB and retinyl acetate treatment increased Cx43 mRNA

level significantly. The 3.1 kB mRNA was identified

by utilizing a eDNA probe specific for Cx43 mRNA (Beyer et

aI, 1987). Retinyl acetate was highly active in inhibiting

neoplastic transformation (Merriman and Bertram, 1979) and

is routinely used to prevent spontaneous transformation of
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Figure 19.

Retinoid-induced increase of Cx43 mRNA in H23 cells.

confluent_H23 cells, (2 X 107 ) were ~~eated with
TTNPB (10 M), ret1nyl acetate (10 M) or
with acetone control for 4 days. 10 ug of total RNA
was loaded per lane, electrophoresed and trans
ferred to nitrocellulaose. Hybridization with
Cx43 eDNA was performed as described in the
method section.
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initiated cells (Mordan et aI, 1982). Induction of Cx43

mRNA by this retinoid proves that apart from the highly

potent synthetic retinoid TTNPB, a naturally obtained

retinoid also demonstrates the. same effect.

3.2.2. TTNPB-INDUCED INCREASE IN Cx43 mRNA DOES NOT REQUIRE

ANY DE NOVO PROTEIN SYNTHESIS

After the discovery of nuclear retinoic acid receptors

(Giguere et aI, 1987; Brand et aI, 1987) it has been

proposed that retinoids exert their effects through forming

complexes with these receptors. Later studies shown that

the expression of at least one of these receptors (RAR-B)

was enhanced by retinoic acid (Hu and Gudas, 1990). In the

following experiment I wanted to explore whether the

induction of Cx43 gene expression by TTNPB was directly

mediated or whether prior activation of other gene(s) was

required.

Confluent 10T1j2 cells were treated with 10-8 M TTNPB

along with 5 ug/ml of cycloheximide, a potent inhibitor of

protein synthesis. Cells were harvested after 6 and 10

hours of treatment. mRNA for Cx43 was quantitated by

Northern blot analysis. In Fig 20a, it is shown that

cycloheximide did not decrease the RNA level of Cx43 .

Since the concentration of cycloheximide was less than what
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Figure 20.

Effect of cycloheximide on TTNPB-induced increase

in Cx43 mRNA in 10T1/2 cells.

Confluent cultures of 10T1j~ cells were treated with
acetone control, TTNPB (10- M) or with TTNPB
plus cycloheximide (5 ugjml or 10 ug/ml). Cells were
harvested after 6 or 10 hours of treatment for the
isolation of total RNA. Remaining protocols were
identical to that in Fig 19.
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was used in some studies (Mitchell et al, 1985), this

experiment was repeated using a higher concentration of

cycloheximide (10 ug/ml). Fig 20b demonstrates that even at

a higher dose, the protein synthesis inhibitor failed to

cause any decrease of the TTNPB-induced level of Cx43 mRNA

It was seen that the intensity of the mRNA band was

somewhat increased after cycloheximide treatment, which may

be due to the stabilization of the mRNA observed previously

(Mitchell et al, 1985; Muller et al, 1984). This study thus

proves that it is likely that TTNPB-induced Cx43 gene

expression was directly mediated and prior de novo protein

synthesis was not required.

3.2.3. RETINOIDS ENHANCED Cx43 PROTEIN LEVEL

For the analysis of cx43 protein levels, cells were

treated with the indicated retinoids for 4 days. Retinoic

acid was readministered after 2 days of first treatment

since it is rapidly metabolized by 10T1/2 cells (Rundhaug

et aI, 1987). Cell lysates were reduced with 5 or 10% B

mercapto ethanol prior to 50S-PAGE, because Cx43 was

reported to form disulfide bridges (Manjunath and Page,

1986) and appeared as high molecular weight dimers (Rogers

et al, 1990).
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In confluent H 23 cells, TTNPB, retinol, retinyl

acetate and retinoic acid increased Cx43 protein level (Fig

21a). These retinoids elevated· homologous GJC at the used

concentrations (Fig 12). Similar to the previous

observation in the 10T1/2 cells (Rogers et aI, 1990),

retinoid treatment resulted into the appearance of a 45 kD

protein (Cx45) in the initiated-10T1/2 cells. This protein

band was found to be the phosphorylated form of Cx43 and

believed to be responsible for junctional competence. The

level of Cx43 and Cx45 increased with the dose-increase of

TTNPB as seen in 10T1/2 cells (Rogers et a l., 1990). The

relative CX45:Cx43 ratio was higher in these cell line

after retinoid treatment when compared with that in 10T1/2

cells (Fig 21 b). This ratio maybe responsible for the

higher GJC observed in H23 cells (Fig 12).

In fully transformed cells, Cx43 and Cx45 levels were

also elevated by retinoid treatment (Fig 21c and 21d). In

these cases, a high molecular weight protein band (65 kD)

were seen. This band was also seen in 10T1/2 cells (Rogers

et aI, 1990) and was explained as the dimeric form of CX43.

The identity of two protein bands (38 kD and 40 kD) in

untreated 4B cells which disappear after retinoid treatment

is currently unknown.
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Figure 21.

Retinoids increased the Cx43 protein levels.

A. Initiated-10T1/2 (H23) cells. B. 10T1/2 cells
C. Cl-4 cells. D. 4B cells

Cells were treated with the indicated retinoids for
4 days. After that they were lysed. The cell extract
was solubilzed and reduced with B-mercaptoethanol.
Equal amounts of protein (40-75 ug) were loaded
in each lane of SDS-PAGE. Gel electrophoresis, western
transfer and detection of Cx43 were performed according
to the methods described in section 2.7

21. A.
lane 1. acetone

2. TTNPB (10-10 M)
3. TTNPB (10-9 M)
4. TTNPB (10-8 ~)
5. Retinol. (10- _~)
6. Ret. AC1d (10 M~

7. Ret. acetate (10- M).

21. C.
lane 1. acetone

2. TTNPB (10:~0 M)
3. TTNPB (10_

8
M)

4. TTNPB (10 ~)

5. Retinol (10- ~)
6. Ret. Acid (10- M)
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21. B.
lane 1. aceto~~

2. TTNPB (10 ~)

3. Retinol (10- ~)
4. Ret. Acid (10- M)

21. D.
lane 1. aceto~~

2. TTNPB (10 ~)

3. Retinol (10- ~)

4. Ret. Acid (10- M)
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3.2.4. RETINOIDS INCREASED THE IMMUNOFLUORESCENT LOCA

LIZATION OF GAP JUNCTION PLAQUES

connexins are integrated. into the membrane and form

clusters of gap junctions (gap junction plaques). This gap

junction plaques can be identified by double antibody

immunofluorescence techniques. Previous studies have shown

the presence of gap junctions using this method (Dermietzel

et al, 1987bi Rogers et al, 1990). The question asked in

this study was whether retinoid-induced levels of Cx43jCx45

was reflected in the assembly of membrane-associated gap

junctions.

H 23 and Cl4 cells were grown onto Permanox plastic

slides. After reaching subconfluence, they were treated

with retinoids identical to the above mentioned western

blot study. When fixed and stained with antibodies to the

c-terminal domain of CX43, control untreated H 23 cells

showed no fluorescent plaques in the regions of cell-cell

contact (Fig 22). After 96 hours of retinoid treatment,

dramatic appearance of punctated fluorescent plaques was

observed. The linear arrangement of these plaques clearly

defined the region of intercellular contact which was not

obvious in phase microscopy due to high flattening of

retinoid-treated cells. The presence of extensive gap

junction plaques in cells after treatment with retinoids
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Figure 22.

Immunofluorescent gap junction plaques in H23 cells

after retinoid treatment. A and C. Phase micrographs;

B, D, E, and F. Fluorescence micrographs.

A and B. acetone controls; C and D. TTNPB (10-8 M)

E. retinol (10-6 M) and F. retinoic acid (10-6 M).

Gap junctional plaques are indicated with arrows.
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suggests that the cells are wi thin a vast communicating

network observed previously (Fig 12).

In Cl4 cells, retinoid-treatment exhibited similar

effect on gap junction plaques (Fig 23). In this

transformed cell line, the increase in the brightness and

number of junctional plaques appeared to be less than that

in H 23 cells (Fig 22). This finding is in accord with the

Western analysis data (Fig 21) where Cl4 cells showed

lesser eLevatii.on in the amount of Cx43 and Cx45 after

retinoid treatment.

The findings in this section provide strong evidence

that retinoids induce GJC in 10T1/2 and other cell lines

derived from 10T1/2 by increasing the expression of the gap

junction protein, Cx43. It is also demonstrated that the

action of retinoid is direct and does not require any prior

gene activation. Cx43 was found to be phosphorylated after

synthesis. Immunofluorescence studies showed that

retinoid-treated cells exhibited the presence of gap

junction plaques which was absent in untreated control

cultures.
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Figure 23.

Immunofluorescent gap junctional plaques in Cl-4 cells.

A, C, E: phase microscopy; B, D, F: fluorescence

microscopy. A and B: acetone control, C and D: TTNPB

E and F: retinoic acid.

Experimental protocols were identical to that of Fig 22.
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3.3. MODULATION OF HETEROLOGOUS GJC BY RETINOIDS AND cAMP:

RELATIONSHIP WITH GROWTH CONTROL

overview:

Previous studies showed that the establishment of

heterologous GJC between normal and transformed cells was

highly correlated with the growth suppression of the latter

phenotype (Mehta et al, 1986). This type of GJC was

achieved by elevated cellular cAMP. Retinoic acid and

retinol were found to be inhibitory to the heterologous

GJC, which explained why retinoids failed to suppress

transformed cell growth in coculture with normal cells

(Merriman and Bertram, 1979). In this section I wanted to

stUdy this apparently opposing action of retinoids on GJC.

TTNPB was the only retinoid tested in the following

experiments.

3.3.1. TTNPB INHIBITS HETEROLOGOUS GJC

In a recent stUdy, TTNPB was demonstrated to

antagonize cAMP-mediated growth suppression of a

transformed cell line by normal 10T1/2 cells (Hossain and

Bertram, 1990). In this reconstitution experiment, TTNPB

alone did not significantly alter the number of transformed

colonies, whereas Ro 20-1724 (inhibitor of cAMP-phospho

diesterase and elevates cAMP level) dramatically reduced
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the colony numbers. When cocultures were treated with Ro

20-1724 and TTNPB, there was a dose dependent rise in the

colonies. Whether the observed antagonistic activity of

TTNPB was related to its effect on heterologous GJC was

explored in the next study.

To understand the nature of heterologous GJC better,

more than one cell combinations were used. One initiated

and two fully transformed cell lines were labeled with

fluorescent beads and seeded on confluent 10T1/2 monolayer,

treated and probed for GJC 48 hours later. Parallel

cu l,tures were labeled with 3H- Thymidine to determine the

degree of cell proliferation. In fig. 24, it is shown that

there was an inverse relationship between the level of

heterologous GJC and the proliferation of the overlaid

cells. The initiated H 23 cells maintained heterologous

GJC with normal cells and showed low labeling index

compared to the transformed cells which communicated poorly

with 10T1/2 cells. Ro 20-1724 elevated heterologous GJC and

decreased thymidine labeling. TTNPB failed to alter the

basal level of heterologous GJC and cell proliferation,

except in H 23:10T1/2 cocultures, where it decreased cell

growth without significantly increasing GJC. This finding

will be discussed later. When the cocultures were treated

simultaneously with Ro 20-1724 and TTNPB at their highest
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Figure 24.

Effect of TTNPB and Ro 20-1724 on heterologous GJC

and cell proliferation.

A. Initiated 10T1/2: 10T1/2 coculture
B. 4B: 10T1/2 coculture
C. C14: 10T1/2 coculture

Both the initiated and fully transformed cells were
labelled with fluorescent microspheres and then
overlaid on confluent 10T1/2 cultures. The dishes
were treated 4 hours later and probed for hetero
logous GJC 48 hours after treajment. Parallel sets
of cultures were labeled with H-thymidine for
2 hours.
GJC data (solid bars) are the mean ± SE of 20 micro
injection trials. Labeling index (hatched bars) are
the percent of fluorescent cells that were positive
for thymidine incorporation. These values are the
mean ± SE of 400-800 cells.
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Figure 25.

Effect of TTNPB and Ro 20-1724 on homologous GJC and

cell proliferation.

A. 10T1/2 cells: B. H23 cells: C. 4B cells: D. C14 cells.

Cells were identically labeled as in Fig 24. They were
overlaid on confluent or dense cultures of similar
cells. GJC and cell proliferation were determined as
described in Fig 24.
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doses, the retinoid antagonized the upregulation of hetero

logous GJC by Ro 20-1724. This decreased GJC was associated

with a rise in cell proliferation indicating that these two

phenomenon were related as suggested by previous studies

(Mehta et aI, 1986). It is interesting to note that, in

C14:10T1/2 cocultures, TTNPB did not completely inhibit the

effect of Ro 20-1724 and accordingly cell proliferation was

not induced.

To explore whether the fluorescent bead labeling

protocol interfered with GJC, bead labeled cells were

seeded on dense cultures of similar cells types and treated

similarly and were probed for homologous GJC and for cell

proliferation. In Fig 25, it is demonstrated that as

previously observed, TTNPB increased homologous GJC in all

the cell lines tested. The induced GJC was again associated

with a decreased cell proliferation. Ro 20-1724 did not

significantly modulate either homologous GJC or cell

growth. In the combined treatment group, GJC was found to

be increased and thymidine labeling was low.

From the above two studies, it can be safely

concluded that (a) elevated GJC (either homologous or

heterologous) was associated with lower cell proliferation,

(b) TTNPB increased homologous and inhibited heterologous

GJC and (c) the inhibition was not due to the lack of
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responsiveness to the cell pairs tested since homologous

GJC in all the cells was increased by TTNPB.

3.3.2. Ro 20-1724 INCREASES HETEROLOGOUS GJC THROUGH THE

ACTIVATION OF cAMP-DEPENDENT PROTEIN KINASE (PK-A)

Ro 20-1724 inhibits the breakdown of cAMP thereby

elevating the level of the latter (Sheppard and Wiggan,

1971). cAMP has been reported to increase GJC in previous

studies. (De Mello and Van Loon, 1987 i Spray and Burt,

1990). This action was reported to be mediated through the

activation of protein kinase A (Saez et a l , 1986a) and

subsequent phosphorylation of connexin molecules (Saez et

aI, 1986a). The role of PK-A in our observed elevation of

heterologous GJC was studied in the next experiment.

Cocultures of 4B and 10T1/2 cells were pretreated with

a recently described PK-A inhibitor, H-89 (Chijiwa et a L,

1990) and treated with Ro 20-1724. GJC was assayed at

different time points. In this short time course stUdy, it

was seen that Ro 20-1724 elevated heterologous GJC about 4

hours after treatment which reached the maximum level after

8 hours (Fig 26). Pretreatment with H-89 completely

abolished the induction of heterologous GJC, suggesting

that PK-A plays crucial role in modulating cAMP-induced

GJC.
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Figure 26.

Effect of PK-A inhibitor (H-89) on Ro 20-1724-induced

heterlogous GJC between 4B and lOT1/2 cells.

4B cells were labeled with fluorescent beads and
overlaid on confluent 10Tl/2 cells. After 12 hours,
some dishes were treated with 30 uM of H-89. After
45 minutes, di~2ed were treated with acetone or
Ro 20-1724 (10 M) and heterologous GJC was
assayed at indicated time points.
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3.3.3. TTNPB DOES NOT INTERFERE WITH THE GENERATION OF cAMP

To explain the observed antagonizing effect of TTNPB

on Ro 20-1724 action, we asked the question whether TTNPB

was interfering with the generation of cAMP by Ro 20-1724.

To study the responsiveness of the cells to this

phosphodiesterase inhibitor, 10T1/2 and transformed 4B

cells were treated with Ro 20-1724 and cAMP levels were

determined at different time points. In fig. 27A, 10T1/2

cells showed elevation of both medium and cellular cAMP

levels after Ro 20-1724 treatment. Although the difference

in cAMP concentrations between treated and control

cultures was visible after 12 hours of treatment, the

elevation was maximum after 48 hours. The transformed 4B

cell line did not show any increase in cAMP levels after Ro

20-1724 treatment (Fig 27B). These finding are consistent

with previous observations (Matsukawa and Bertram, 1988;

Bertram and Faletto, 1985).

To investigate the effect of TTNPB, only 10T1/2 cells

were utilized since 4B cells failed to respond to Ro 20

1724. Cofluent cultures were treated with TTNPB for 3 days

and then with Ro 20-1724 (10-4 M). cAMP was assayed 48

hours later. In this study, TTNPB failed to antagonize the

effect of Ro 20-1724 to increase medium and cellular cAMP

levels (Fig 28). Both the basal and induced levels of cAMP
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Figure 27.

Effect of Ro 20-1724 on the generation of cAMP

in (A) 10T1/2 and (B) transformed (4B) cells.

Confluent or dense cUltur=~ were treated with
acetone or Ro 20-1724 (10 M). cAMP was
extracted from the medium or from the cells at
indicated time points.

Triangles: Medium cAMP: Circles: Cellular cAMP
Open symbols: acetone: Closed symbols: Ro 20-1724.
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Figure 28.

Effect of TTNPB on the induction of cAMP levels.

Confluent 10T1/2 cUlt~res were treated ~!th TTNPB
for 3 days and then w1th Ro 20-1724 (10 M) for
2 days. Medium and cellular cAMP were assayed as in
Fig 27.

Symbol legends are similar to that in Fig 27.
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were unaffected by pretreatment with TTNPB. Although there

was a slight decrease in the induced level of cAMP in 10-8

M TTNPB treated cultures. But total cAMP concentration was

still high and thus can not explain the observed complete

blockade of Ro 20-1724 action on heterologous GJC and cell

proliferation.

3.3.4. TTNPB-ENHANCED LEVELS OF Cx43 WAS NOT ANTAGONIZED BY

Ro 20-1724

Since GJC in 10T1/2 and other cell lines were found to

be closely related to the induction of Cx43 protein, we

wanted to investigate whether the observed antagonistic

activity of TTNPB on Ro 20-1724 action due the differential

modulation of Cx43 gene expression. For this study, 10T1/2

cells were treated identically to Fig 28. After the

treatment, cells were harvested and cx43 was separated by

SDS-PAGE and identified by Western blot analysis. Fig 29

shows that, TTNPB caused a dose-dependent rise in Cx43 and

an increased appearance of CX45, the phosphorylated form of

CX43. Ro 20-1724, either alone or given after TTNPB, did

not cause any maj or alteration in the levels of these

proteins, suggesting that these two drugs (i.e., TTNPB and

Ro 20-1724) did not mediate their opposing action on GJC

through modulating Cx43 gene expression or its

posttranslational phosphorylation.
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Figure 29.

Effect of TTNPB and Ro 20-1724 on the induction of

Cx43 protein in 10T1/2 cells.

Confluent cultures of 10T1/2 cells were treated iden
tically to Fig 28. Cx43 was separated by SOS-PAGE
and identified by reacting with specific antibody.
Experimental protocols described in section 2.7.

Lanes:
1. acetone + Ro 20-1724 (10-5 M)
2. acetone + acetone
3. acetone +-~8 20-1724 (10-4 M)
4. TTNPB (10 M) + acetone
5. TTNPB (10-10 M) + Ro 20-1724 (10-4 M)
6. TTNPB (10-9 M) + acetone
7. TTNPB (10-9 M) + Ro 20-1724 (10-4 M)
8. TTNPB (10-8 M) + acetone
9. TTNPB (10-8 M) + Ro 20-1724 (10-4 M)

Molecular weight standards are expressed in kOa.
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CHAPTER IV

DISCUSSION

The importance of the dyn~mics of drug action is well

established in the worlds of biochemistry, pharmacology and

other branches of biomedical science. It is not sufficient

to know the overall effect of a drug , its molecular

mechanism of action is equally important for a variety of

reasons. The knowledge involving the total pathway by which

an agent produces an effect helps us to design more

effective drugs as well as enables us to recognize the

vital steps which are crucial for the development of

disease and are modulated by the drug.

Retinoids have been demonstrated to be very effective

in the chemoprevention of cancer in humans, experimental

animals and in cell cUlture, models and are currently being

used in clinical intervention trials (Bertram et aI, 1987).

They are also widely used in dermatological abnormalities

(Ganguly, 1989). Although numerous studies presented

evidence for chemopreventive effects of retinoids, so far

there are no reports elucidating the mechanism of the

chemopreventive action of these compounds.

In vitro cell culture models are often utilized in

biomedical research in studying the mechanism of action of
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any drug. They can be well controlled and interactions

involving other organs can be avoided. The 10T1/2 mouse

fibroblast system (Reznikoff et aI, 1973a, 1973b) has been

demonstrated to closely corre~pond the in vivo models and

it is widely used in cancer research. Retinoids were shown

to inhibit neoplastic transformation in this cell line

(Merriman and Bertram, 1979; Bertram, 1980; Harishiadish,

1978) and thus this cell line is quite suitable for the

study of the mode of action of retinoids. 10T1/2 cell line

offers another advantage; that is both carcinogen-initiated

and fully transformed lines have been isolated from the

parental line. One can thus study the effect of retinoids

on different stages of chemical carcinogenesis.

The goal of our study was to investigate the role of

gap junctional communication in the antineoplastic actions

of the retinoids. Two natural and one synthetic retinoids

which inhibited neoplastic transformation in 10T1/2 cells

were found to induce gap junctional communication in the

same cell system. In a 5-week treatment study similar to

the transformation assay protocol, all three retinoids

maintained the elevated state of the junctional

communication. A dose-response study showed that among the

tested retinoids, TTNPB was the most potent inducer. This

synthetic benzoidal derivative of retinoic acid was also

found to be most active in the transformation assay. The
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strong negative correlation between these two biological

effects suggests that retinoids may inhibit the

transformation frequency through elevated junctional

communication. A similar inverse relationship was observed

in the carcinogen-initiated 10T1/2 cell line. The relation

ship is strengthened by the fact that at a low dose (10-10

M), retinoic acid increases transformation and decreases

cell communication.

Apart from the similarity in the dose-response of

retinoids, the reversibility of retinoid action was also

exhibited by both the induction of GJC and the inhibition

of neoplastic transformation. Merriman and Bertram (1979)

reported the requirement of continuous presence of

retinoids for their antineoplastic action. After the

withdrawal of retinoids, microscopic foci of transformed

cells appeared after a latent period of 2-3 weeks. On the

other hand, Mehta et al (1989) showed that within 2 days of

retinoid removal, the retinoid-induced GJC dropped

significantly. The fact that a decrease in elevated GJC

after retinoid withdrawal preceded the appearence of

transformed foci strongly suggest that retinoid-mediated

inhibition of neoplastic transformation was dependent on

the elevation of GJC by the same drug.
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In the literature, there are several reports on the

effect of retinoids on junctional communication. Yamasaki's

group demonstrated that in BALB/c 3T3 cells, retinoic acid

can upregulate cell-cell communication (Yamasaki and

Enomoto, 1985) and through this effect, retinoic acid can

not only inhibit cell transformation but also reverted the

transformed phenotype to normal phenotype (Yamasaki and

Katoh, 1988). 13-cis-retinoic acid was shown to increase

metabolic cooperation in V79 Chinese hamster cells (Shuin

et a l , 1983). Electron microscopic studies in tumor and

skin tissues showed the increase in the gap junction area

after long term retinoic acid treatment (Prutkin, 1975;

Elias et a l, , 1980).

The inhibitory action of retinoids on junctional

communication was reported by pitts et al (1986) and

Davidson et al (1985). On the other hand, Morel-Chaneyet

al (1986) did not observe any effect of retinoic acid.

However, these studies either used high concentrations of

retinoids or the treatment time was short. Both of these

factors would greatly influence the action of retinoids as

we have shown that at least 20 hours of treatment is needed

to observe any significant effect. At high concentrations

(>10-5 M), retinoids were shown to be inhibitory to GJC

(Mehta et aI, 1989).
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The discovery of the upregulation of GJC by retinoids

presents a mechanism by which these compounds modulate

growth and inhibit cell transformation. It was suggested by

many authors that gap juncitons provide the most direct

pathway for the transfer of growth regulatory signals

(Loewenstein, 1981; Yamasaki, 1990; Mehta et aI, 1986). In

our model which was originally suggested by Nonnar and

Loewenstein (1989), in a population of cells, there are

few cells acting as the signalling source. In the control

situation, due to low intercellular communication, only a

small number of cells will be under their control. After

retinoid treatment, the size of the communicating network

of cells increases, thus bringing more cells under the

control of the signalling cell. It is assumed that these

communicating networks overlap and the growth of every cell

is controlled. The end result would be a decreased cell

saturation density after retinoid treatment observed by

Mordan and Bertram (1983) and by Mehta et al (1989).

Similar to the present stUdy, fully transformed cells were

also shown to follow the model (Mehta et aI, 1989). It is

particularly intersting to note that in a v-mos-

transformed cell line retinoids inhibited GJC and as

predicted by the model, saturation density was increased.

In case of cell transformation, this model is also

valid. l'lhat is being controlled here would be the
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conversion of carcinogen-initiated cells into fUlly

transformed cells. It was observed that unlike transformed

cells, initiated cells maintain high communication with the
o

normal cells (Fig. 15 ) and thus have the potential to be

strongly influenced by the latter. In this regard the

distribution off the initiated cells is important. If there

are small clusters of initiated cells in the midst of

normal cells, due to extensive communication they will be

part of the normal cell network. In this case their

conversion to transformed phenotype would be inhibited. But

if the initiated cells are in big clusters, cells in the

center will be insulated from the control of normal cells

and thus will transform. Experimental proof for this model

was provided by Mordan et al (1983), by showing that

transformation frequency indeed depended on the size of

initiated cell clusters. Transformation frequency was zero,

in case of small clusters «10 cells) but was 70% when the

clusters were big (>2000 cells).

The involvement of normal : initiated cell interaction

in inhibiting neoplastic transformation was demonstrated by

other studies. Dotto et al (1988) reported that a putative

initiated keratinocyte cell line can be inhibited from

formimg papillomas when coinjected with a large number of

normal keratinocytes. The existence of GJC in skin was
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demonstrated by Kam and Pitts (1988) and the possibilty of

retinoids increasing skin cell GJC is indicated by Prutkin

(1975) who showed an increased gap junctional area in skin

tumors after treated with r~tinoids. Similarly, normal

unirradiated thyroid cells were shown to inhibit carcinoma

formation by radiation-initiated thyroid cells (Watanabe et

a l , 1988). Herschman's group isolated an UV-transformed

10T1/2 cell line which will produce transformed foci when

grown alone, but when grown in presence of normal 10T1/2

cells, this cell line failed to yield transformed foci

(Herschman and Brankow, 1986). Existence of GJC between

normal and a myc-oncogene-transformed cell line was

reported (Bignami et a L, 1988), this phenomenon was

associated with a suppresion of neoplastic phenotype by the

normal cells. These above mentioned studies suggest that

normal cells are capable of suppressing neoplastic

transformation through direct cell-cell communication as

observed in our study.

Tumor promoter TPA was shown to inhibit junctional

communication in many studies (Yotti et al, 1979; Wade et

al, 1986; Fitzgerald et aI, 1983) and this blockade of GJC

was suggested to be important for the tumor promoting

action of TPA. TPA action was described to be mediated

through the activation of PK-C (Nishizuka, 1984; Blumberg,

1988) and this suggestion was substantiated by the observed
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inhibition of GJC by diacylglycerol, the endogenous ligand

for PK-C (Yada et al, 1985; Enomoto and Yamasaki, 1985).

The later discovery of diacylglycerol as a potent tumor

promoter (Verma, 1988) further substantiates that blockade

of GJC is necessory for the tumor promoting activity. The

transient nature of TPA-mediated inhibition of GJC (Enomoto

et al, 1981) may be due to the down-regulation of PK-C in

the continuous presence of TPA (Rodriguez-Pena and

Rozengurt, 1984). In 10T1/2 cells, TPA caused a dose

dependent blockade of GJC (Fig 14); both the basal and

TTNPB-induced GJC were blocked. However repeated TPA

treatment resulted in the decrease in the induced GJC only.

The specific antagonistic effect of TPA on TTNPB-induced

GJC was similar to its antagonistic action on many

biological events modulated by retinoids (Table 2).

In 10T1/2 cells, TTNPB failed to protect the elevated

GJC from the inhibitory action of TPA. This finding is in

accord with with a previous report, where treatment with

retinyl acetate did not completely inhibit the TPA-induced

conversion of the carcinogen-initiated cells into fully

transformed cells (Mordan et al, 1982). In BALB/c cells,

however quite opposite effect was observed. In this cell

line, TPA caused a dramatic decrease in GJC which was

blocked by retinoic acid (Yamasaki and Enomoto, 1985). In
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a rat tracheal epithelial cell line, cigarette smoke

condensate, which was reported to possess tumor promoting

activity (Loeb et aI, 1984), inhibited GJC. Treatment with

retinol fully antagonized this effect of TPA (Rutten et aI,

1988). The reason why retinoids were not effective in fUlly

blocking the effect of TPA in 10T1/2 cells remains unclear

at present.

The mechanism of TPA effect on retinoid-induced GJC is

also not known. Since retinoids did not protect PK-C from

TPA-induced downregulation (Rundhaug, 1989), it was

postulated that there may be more than one junction

involved in the 10T1/2 system (Hossain et aI, 1989). Very

recently, Beyer (1990) demonstrated the presence of 3

connexins under the sUbfamily of CX43, the maj or gap

junction protein in 10T1/2 cells. This discovery supports

our speculation and it is possible that the constitutive

and induced junctions consist of different types of

connexinsi one is sensitive to PK-C downregulation

(constitutive) and the other (retinoid-induced) is

regulated via a different pathway.

TPA also inhibited initiated:initiated homologous and

initiated:normal heterologous GJC (Fig 15) and thus

presumably released the initiated cells from the control of
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normal cells. The unregulated initiated cells can now

undergo full transformation. Bignami et al (1988) and

Herschman and Brankow, 1987) experimentally proved that TPA

treatment would inhibit the growth suppressive action of

normal cells on either oncogene- or radiation-induced

transformed cells.

From the above mentioned studies, it can be safely

argued that retinoids exert their inhibitory actions on

neoplastic transformation and on cellular growth via

upregulating junctional communication. since the induction

of GJC required a minimum time period after retinoid

treatment (16-20 hours), it was predicted that retinoids

may elevate the gene expression of gap junction components.

The most obvious target would be the connexins, proteins of

gap junctions (Beyer et aI, 1987). 10T1/2 cells were shown

to express connexin43 (Cx43), a gap junction protein first

described in rat heart (Beyer et a l , 1987). In a recent

study, Rogers et al (1990) showed that TTNPB increased gene

expression of CX43. The 3.1 kb Cx43 mRNA showed a time

dependent rise after TTNPB treatment and this rise was

quite similar to the time course of induction of GJC after

by the same retinoid. The role of Cx43 in establishing GJC

was demonstrated by Werner et al (1989) and Fishman et aI,

(1990). They ehowed that introduction of Cx43 cDNA into
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frog oocytes or hepatoma cells resulted into junctional

competence in these cells.

In carcinogen-initiated.10T1/2 cells, TTNPB and a

natural retinoid, retinyl acetate exhibited induction of

cx43 mRNA level (Fig 19). The latter drug was the first

retinoid demonstrated as an inhibitor of chemical

carcinogenesis in 10T1/2 cells (Merriman and Bertram,

1979). In the initiated cell line, retinyl acetate success

fully blocked spontaneous transformation (Mordan et a l ,

1982) and is routinely used for maintaining the initiated

phenotype in culture. According to the previously described

model, retinyl acetate is thus highly likely to facilitate

GJC and the Northern analysis demonstrates the validity of

this prediction. The induction of Cx43 mRNA level by both

natural and synthetic retinoids indicate that they act

through a common pathway, L, e., increased cx43 gene

expression. Activation of other genes by retinoids have

been reported (Ann et aI, 1988; LaRosa and Gudas, 1988).

The modulation of gene expression by retinoids have

been suggested to be mediated through a class of recently

discovered nuclear proteins, named retinoic acid receptors

or RARs (Wolf, 1990; O'Malley, 1990).

been reported (Giguere et a l, , 1987;

Zelent et aI, 1989; Ragsdale et aI,
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bind with retinoic acid and with other retinoids but with

lesser affinity. Similar to steroid/thyroid hormone

receptors, these proteins bind with their ligands

(retinoids) and then interact with genomic retinoic acid

response elements (RARE). This DNA-RAR interaction is

believed to cause altered gene expression. The existence of

RARE has been demonstrated in two genes (vasLos et a l ,

1989; de The et al, 1990) that are induced by retinoids. It

remains to be shown whether Cx43 gene also contain the RARE

sequences.

Whether retinoid modulated Cx43 gene expression is

directly mediated or required prior activation of other

genes was also addressed. The possibility of the

involvement of de novo protein synthesis stems from the

observation of Hu and Gudas (1990). They described that in

F9 teratocarcinoma cells, retinoic acid increased the

expression of RARB gene, which unlike RARa or RARt is

expressed at a low level. The time course of this induction

was similar to that of the induction of GJC in our study,

suggesting that elevation of Cx43 mRNA or GJC may be

dependent on the induction of RARs. Pretreatment with the

protein-synthesis inhibitor, cycloheximide, did not

decrease Cx43 mRNA induction by TTNPB (Fig 20). A slight

increase in Cx43 mRNA was rather seen, which indicates the
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stabilization of the message by cycloheximide observed by

others (Mitchell et a L, 1985; Miiller et a L, 1984). The

failure of cycloheximide to block Cx43 mRNA induction

suggests that prior activation. of other genes (e.g., RARB)

is not required for TTNPB action on Cx43 gene expression.

Similar findings were reported for the induction of Era-1

mRNA by retinoic acid (LaRosa and Gudas, 1988). TTNPB thus

induced Cx43 gene expression possibly through interacting

with existing RARs. In this regard, RARa is a likely

candidate because it was reported to be constitutively

expressed at a higher level (Hu and Gudas, 1990) and TTNPB

showed high affinity towards RARa (Mangelsdorf et aI,

1990). It is not quite known how other retinoids modulate

gene expression. They showed lower affinity towards the

reported RARs. Future studies will presumably describe the

existence of receptors specific for their action.

Since TTNPB can directly induce Cx43 gene expression,

it is not clear why a significant increase in cx43 mRNA

level was observed after 6-12 hours of treatment (Rogers et

aI, 1990). In macrophages, increased transcription of

tissue transgluminase was seen within 15 minutes of

retinoic acid treatment (Chiocca et aI, 1988). The

possibility of a slow cellular uptake of TTNPB may appear

relevant, al though studies with other retinoids

demonstrated that quite a large amount of retinoids were
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detected in 10Tl/2 cells after 4-5 hours of treatment

(Rundhaug et aI, 1987).

western blot analysis re"-realed that both natural and

synthetic retinoids increased cx43 protein levels in

normal, carcinogen-initiated and fully transformed 10T1/2

cells. Most dramatic effect was however the appearence and

increase of a 45 kD protein band (Cx45). These findings are

consistent with the dose-dependent rise in Cx43 and Cx45 in

10T1/2 cells after TTNPB-treatment (Rogers et a L, 1990).

Cx45 was reported to be the phosphorylated form of CX43.

Phosphorylation of Cx43 has been observed in embryonic

chick lens (Musil et aI, 1990) and in cultured vole cells

(Crow et aI, 1990). Since a recent study demonstrated the

existence of 2 more connexin genes in chicken heart (i.e.,

Cx42 and CX45) , one could argue that the upper band in the

western blots is the indegenous CX45, not the

phosphorylated Cx43 • However, the disappearence of Cx45

band and a simultaneous increase in cx43 after digestion

with alkaline phosphatase (Rogers et aI, 1990; Musil et aI,

1990) indicates that Cx45 is truely the phospho-form of

Cx43. Moreover, the rabbit polyclonal antibody used in the

present study was developed against a 15-mer synthetic

peptide sequence located in the carboxy-terminal region of

Cx43; this sequence is absent in chicken Cx45. Thus our
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antibody would only recognize Cx43 or its phosphorylated

form. posttranslational phosphorylation resulted into a

shift in the apparent molecular weight of Cx43. This

observation is in contrast .with CX32, the only other

connexin reported to be phosphorylated, which did not

exhibit any shift in mol. wt. (Saez et aI, 1986ai Traub et

aI, 1987). The appearence of high molecular weight protein

bands (67-70 kD) in transformed cells possibly represent

the dimeric forms of CX43, which was not completely

reduced. Cx43 has been shown to to extensively cross linked

through covalent disulphide bridges (Manjunath and Page,

1986) .

The biological significance of the phosphorylation of

cx43 is not known. In previous studies with the liver gap

junction protein CX32, Saez et al (1986a) showed that cAMP

elevated GJC by phosphorylating CX32. Conversely inhibition

of GJC by pp60v-s r c in vole cells was associated with the

presence of phosphotyrosine residues in addition to

phosphoserine residue on cx43 seen in uninfected cells

(Crow et a L, 1990). Cx43 carries sites for Ser/Thr

phosphorylation as well as Tyr phosphorylation in the

cytoplasmic region (Musil et a L, 1990) and thus can be

regulated in both positive and negative ways. Retinoid

induced phosphorylation seems to be necessary for the

elevation of GJC. This suggestion is supported by the
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following evidences, (a) fully transformed cells expressed

cx43 but they did not communicate, (b) retinoids increased

GJC and the level of Cx45 in these cells and (c) Cx45 was

the major gap junction protein in extensively communicating

chick lens (Musil et aI, 1990) and in a Ha-ras-transfected

10T1/2 cell line (unpublished observation).

The mechanism of retinoid-induced phosphorylation of

Cx43 is not yet elucidated. Nor do we know which enzymes

are involved in this phenonemon or the site of

phosphorylation. cAMP-dependent protein kinase (PK-A) has

been shown to phosphorylate Cx32 (Saez et aI, 1986a) and

retinoic acid was found to alter PK-A activity (Hohman and

Greene, 1990). PK-A thus appears to be a likely candiadte

for retinoid action. However, retinoids may increase the

phosphorylated Cx43 level by reducing the dephospho

rylation of this protein. In 10T1/2 cells, retinoids were

shown to decrease protein phosphatase activity (Rundhaug,

1989). This enzyme may be important for the turnover of the

phosphorylated CX43, since it was reported to dephospho

rylate Cx45 in vitro (Crowet aI, 1990).

Immunofluorescence studies provided conclusive

evidence that retinoid treatment caused enhanced assembly

of functional gap junctional plaques (Fig 22 and 23). The
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appearence of punctated gap junctional plaques in the

region of cell-cell contact was typical of a communicating

cell population (Yancey et al, 1988; Musil et al, 1990;

Dermietzel et a I , 1987b). Whether the incorporation of

Cx43/Cx45 was facilitated by retinoid treatment remains

unknown. The role of other proteins in stabilizing the gap

junctional assembly and whether they are also modulated by

retinoids is yet to be answered.

Although retinoids are potent upregulators of

homologous GJC, they failed to elevate heterologous GJC

between normal and transformed cells (Mehta et aI, 1986).

The interaction between normal and transformed cells is

usually.very poor (Enomoto and Yamasaki, 1984; Yamasaki et

aI, 1987; Mehta et aI, 1986), but elevated cellular cAMP

caused an increase in heterologous GJC (Mehta et al, 1986).

This elevated GJC was strongly correlated with the observed

cAMP-induced growth inhibition of the transformed cells by

the surrounding normal cells (Bertram and Faletto, 1985,

Bertram, 1979). In order to explain a recent study where

TTNPB caused a dose-dependent inhibition of the cAMP

induced growth suppression of transformed cells (Hossain

and Bertram, 1990), modulation of homologous and

heterologous GJC by c~~P and TTNPB was investigated. This

study demonstrated that TTNPB increased homologous GJC and

this phenomenon was always associated with a decrease in
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cell proliferation. The inverse relationship between GJC

and cell growth was reported by Mehta et al (1989), who

used cell saturation density as the index of cell growth.

Normal: transformed heterologous GJC was elevated by

the cAMP-inducer, Ro 20-1724. This drug also decreased

thymidine labeling of transformed cells in coculture with

normal cells, which suggests direct growth suppressive

action of normal cells. The association between increased

heterlogous GJC and decreased transformed cell growth was

further substantiated by the action of TTNPB. This retinoid

did not affect the basal level of either thymidine labeling

or GJC but it antagonized the cAMP-induced GJC and growth

suppression. The activity of TTNPB differs from an

observation of Yamasaki and Katoh (1988), where retinoic

acid increased heterlogous GJC between normal and

transformed cells and caused the reversal of the

transformed phenotype to normal phenotype. In contrast to

transformed cells, initiated cells maintained heterologous

GJC with 10T1/2 cells. TTNPB did not increase this GJC but

decreased cell proliferation. This apparent lack of

association between GJC and growth inhibition can be

explained by TTNPB-induced homologous GJC in 10T1/2 cells.

Since initiated cells are already in communication with

normal cells, increased homologous GJC in 10T1/2 cells will
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place the initiated cells under the control of a bigger

communicating network. Thus the initiated cell will recieve

more growth regulatory signals which will result into

decreased cell proliferation as observed.

In order to explain the role of heterlogous GJC in

regulating cell growth, Mehta et al (1986) suggested that

normal cells produce growth inhibitory signals which are

lacking by transformed cells. In the control situation,

poor heterlogous GJC thus insulates the transformed cell

from the regulatory action of normal cells. Once GJC is

established between these two cell types, these signals

travel through gap junctions and will inhibit transformed

cell growth. The observed growth inhibition of transformed

cells indicates that although these cells can not produce

the growth inhibitory signals, they are still capable of

responding to the signals. An alternative suggestion also

made by Mehta et al (1986) describes that in transformed

cells, growth stimulatory factors are produced.

Establishment of heterlogous GJC allows the transport of

these signals from the transformed cell to surrounding

normal cells. This event will decrease the signal

concentration below a threshold value which iis postulated

to be required for tumor cell growth. The end result would

also be a decreased growth of transformed cell growth. The

difference between these two models lies in the signal type
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and in the signalling source. Which of these models

represent the true mechanism of suppression of transformed

cell growth is not yet known. However, when normal and

transformed cells were hybridized, hybrid cells usually

assumed the normal phenotype (Harris, 1988; Stanbridge et

aI, 1982). The dominance of normal cell phenotype over

tumor cells indicates the presence of a growth inhibitory

signal. Enhanced heterologus GJC observed in the present

study may work as a mini-hybridization of two types of

cells.

The existance of growth regulatory signals that travel

through gap junctions and regulates cell growth has been

suggested by many authors (Loewenstein, 1981; Noner and

Loewenstein, 1989; Yamasaki, 1990; Mehta et aI, 1986). The

molecular identity and mode of action of these hypothetical

signals are completely unresolved. The constraints of gap

junctional pore size and the expectation that signals

should not be membrane permeable predicts a water soluble,

charged ion or molecule of less than 1000 daltons. These

criteria rules out the involvement of macromolecules, e.g.,

proteins or mRNAs eXhibiting growth inhibitory properties

(Lumpkin et a L, 1986; Feltham et aI, 1987). There are

several small molecules namely, cAMP, calcium and inositol

triphosphate, which have been reported to travel through
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gap junctions (Fletcher et aI, 1987; Saez et al, 1989) and

they were shown to possess the physicochemical properties

of the predicted growth regulatory signals. cAMP has been

demonstrated to modulate cell growth (Matsukawa and

Bertram, 1988).

Our observation that a synthetic inhibitor of PK-A, H

89 completely abolished the inducing effect of Ro 20-1724

on heterologous GJC strongly suggests that cAMP (generated

by Ro 20-1724) elevated GJC by activating PK-A. This

recently reported PK-A inhibitor was demonstrated to

specifically inhibit for PK-A at the concentration utilized

in the present study (30 uM) but not the other kinases

(Chij iwa et a L, 1990). H-89 was shown to antagonize the

effects of forskolin (activator of adenylate cyclase), on

neurite growth. The role of PK-A in enhancing GJC was

reported (Saez et aI, 1986a; Wiener and Loewenstein, 1983).

The role of PK-A subtrates in GJC has not been

characterized in 10T1/2 system. Phosphorylation of Cx43

seems unlikely since the presence of a high molecular

weight connexin band was not seen after treatment with Ro

20-1724 (Fig. 29).

The differential effect of retinoids on homologous

versus heterologous GJC is not understood. All the cell

lines showed increased homologous GJC after retinoid
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treatment, but mixed cultures failed to show any inducing

effect of TTNPB on heterologous GJC. This ineffectiveness

of TTNPB on heterologus GJC indicates that there is a

qualitative difference between. homologous and heterologous

gap junctions. Miller and Goodenough (1986) demonstrated

that in chick lens, high Co2-treatment inhibited

intraepithelial dye transfer but not fiber-to-epithelium

dye transfer. The observed antagonism between the actions

of TTNPB and Ro 20-1724 was not reflected either in the

generation of cAMP or in the induction of Cx43 and CX45. It

can be suggested that TTNPB may exert its inhibitory action

through modulating PK-A. Hohman and Greene (1990) reported

that retinoic acid inhibited type I PK-A while increased

type II PK-A. This differential modulation of PK-A may

explain the difference in retinoid action. The involvement

of other membrane proteins in the establishment of

heterologous junctions is relevant. The fact that although

both normal and transformed cells express Cx43 they do not

communicate, indicates that other proteins may facillitate

proper "docking" of the hemichannels to establish a

functional channel. The docking is possibly more important

in the heterologous GJC since there are large differences

in the morphology of normal and transformed cells. Cell

adhesion molecules (CAM) have been reported to be asso

ciated with gap junctions and shown to be crucial for
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intercellular communication (Mege et aI, 1988; Keane et aI,

1988; Rutishauser et aI, 1988). Retinoic acid has been

shown to upregulate one of these molecules (Husmann et aI,

1989).

Even though the molecular mechanism of retinoid action

is not yet completely understood, the differential

modulation of gap junctional communication can explain much

of the chemopreventive activity of retinoids. The increase

or decrease in GJC by retinoids were always in accord with

their effect on cell growth, neoplastic transformation and

the suppression of transformed phenotypes. Usage of a

synthetic retinoid, which was shown to be highly potent in

the present study, offers a better alternative than the

natural retinoids with considerable side effects as

chemopreventive agents. Our GJC data explains why retinoids

are more effective in inhibiting the process of neoplastic

transformation than inhibiting the expression of the

transformed phenotype observed by Merriman and Bertram

(1979). This finding clearly establishes that retinoids are

chemopreventive not chemotherapeutic agents. This

information is extremely useful for designing clinical

trials, several of which are already in progress (Bertram

et aI, 1987). 10Tl/2 cell system has been shown to closely

represent the in vivo system and we can thus expect that

the observations of this study reflects the whole animal
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models. Future studies are needed to determine the effect

of retinoids on gap junction associated proteins, to

elucidate the identity and mode of action of the predicted

growth regulatory signals and whether these signals are

modulated by retinoids.
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Enhancement of gap junctional communication by rctinoids .
correlates with their ability to inhibit neoplastic transformation
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'To whom CO<1'CSJlO"dcIIhouId be IddI'CllCd

Rdinoids that cause inhibition of methylcholanthrene-lnduccd
nl'Opla.~ic transfonnation of C3H/IOTII2.ulls enhance gap
junctional communication In carcinogen-inilialed cells.
Dose-response studies using relinoids of diverse structures
and potency demonstrated a good correlation between these
two events. Junctional penneability was enhanced by retinol
and tdrahydrotetramdhylnaphthalenylcrropenylbenzoic acid
(TTNPB) at concentrations from 10-1 to 10-' M, and by
retinoic acid between 10-1 and 10-' M, the same
concentrations that Inhibited neoplastic transformation.
Rdinoic acid inhibited penneability at 10-10 M, at which
concentration transformation wasenIwtc:ed. RdinoIds aaused
simnar alterations In communication In parentallOTl12 cells.
Communiaalion between Initiated and IOTII2 cells wasnot
Influenced by TI'NPB. The tumor promoter l2-O-tdrade
canoylphorbol-13-acetate (TPA) Inhibited junctional
communication In Initiated cells, In IOTII2 cells and between
these two cell lines. Aner repeated exposure of IOTII2 cells
to TPA only retinoid-enhanced communication was blocked;
in contrast, basal communication became refractory. II is
prOposed that much of the chemopreventiveaction of rclinoids
can be explained by the enhanced junctional communiaation
of growth regulatory signals.

Introduction
Retinoids. the natural and synthetic analogs of vitaminA, are
presently undergoing widespread elinical trials as cancer
c:hcmopreventive agents(I). Exccpl for the roleof retinal invision
(2), the mode of action of retinoids is unlcnown. Recent
discoveriesof a class of DNA-binding plOlCins, homologous to
thyroidandsteroid n:ceplOfS, with ligand-binding silCS for rctinoic
acid, arean important bn:.alahrough (3,4). The next stage is to
identifygenes whose activity is regu1ated by these DNA-binding
proteins. A potential target are genes regulatinggap junctional
communication as is suggested by recent studies reporting that
retinoidsenhancegapjunctionalcommunication between normal
and between transformed IOTin cells and that this enhanced
communication is correlated with enhanced growth control,
exhibitedas a reduced saturation density. of thesenormal and
transformedcells (5). This is the expected behaviorof cells if.
as hypothesized, the cell-to-cell membrane channels of gap
junctionstransmitgrowth-controlling signals (6). Because of the

•Abbrniatiofts: cAMP. cyclic odcnosine monophoopbaIe: MO.. 3-mcohyl
dlobnIhR:nc; PKC. proICinkinD: C; 11'A.12~-t~:
lTNPB. 1drOh~1naphlhaIcny1propcoyl bcnz:oic acid
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extensiveuse of the IOTII2cell system to probe themechanism
of actionof retinoidsaschemopreventive agents (7,8), we have
investigated the relationshipbetween their effects on junctional
communication in carcinogen-initiated cells, theproposedwget
of retinoid action (7), and their effects on carcinogen-induced
transformation.

Retinoidsinhibitneoplasticlransformati~n in IOTII2cells in
the post-initialion phase of carcinogenesis si~ce the~ a'7 active
whenappliedweeks after removal of the carcmogemc stimulus.
The observation thaIupon removal of retinoidstransformed foci
appearafter a ). to 5-wcck latent period, and that retinoids fail
10 inhibitthe expression of transformation once morphological
transformation has occurred. led to Ihe proposalthatlhey act to
stabilize the initiated state of the cell (7). We investigate here
if this stabilization of initiated cells is related to the effects of
retinoids on communication. These lattercells typically comprise
I% or less of cells surviving carcinogen treatment,and we are
only able to ask this question because of the isolation of D line
of putative initiated cells (9). This line behaves IS would be
predicted of carcinogen-initiated IOTII2cells. It hasa~~
indistinguishable from parental IOTln cells and retains this
phenotype indefinitely in thepresenceof retinoids; in theabsence
of retinoids - 70% of these cells will transform after a 3- to
5-week latent period. and upon injection into a suitable host.
tumors develop after an equivalently long latent period (9).

We have previouslydemonstrated that growthcontrolcan be
re-established in neoplasticcells when they are in heterologous
junctional communication with growtn-inhibued, non-transformed
IOTI/2cells(10). In these heterologous cell pairs. communication
was induced by elevation of intracellular cyclic adenosine
monophosphate (cAMp·); however. retinoids inhibited
communication and enhanced the growth of transformedcells
(10)_If themodcl of growthcontrol andjunctional communication .0

(5.6) is to be extended to the inhibitory action of retinoids on
neoplastic trailsformation,thenthe behavior of initiated cellsis
of crucial importanoe. It was of particular interest to seewhether
the heterologous communication of initiated cells with normal
cells was inhibited by retinoids,asoccurswithtransformed cells.
or alternatively whether this communication was unaltered or
enhanced. In the BALBI3T3 transformation system extensive
communication has been associated with a reducedcapacity to
undergoneoplastic tnnsformation (II). In this paper,we report
\hat retinoidsenhancehomologousjunctionalcommunication in
IOTII2cells and in initiatedcells. Heterologouscommunication
in these cells was extensive and was unchanged by retinoid
treatment.

Materials and methods
Lucikr YellowCIi. rcsinoic acid. rainol ond12~-ll«mIc
(TPA) wm: pwdwcd (rom Sip>a Chcmic:aI Co.• 51 Louis, MO. Tdnlhydm
~I~acid(TTIIPB)wasa&il\from HoIfmom
La Roc:hc. Swiaaland.
QI/s and cuInur awliriOtlS
The OHlIOTII2 CIS cdlline (IOTII2) (12) ond lhc chcmicaIly iI1iliaIcd line
OHIIOTII2 lNTT (INrrJlOTtl2) 19)were: usa:llbroughoullbis llUdy.Sludi<:s
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toi):. 2, Retinoid dfcclS on homulu~uull Junctional cummuniationin IOTI/::!
cell•. IOTI/2 cell. were scodcdal 2 x lo'/di.h and treated with reIi..,ids
on day I posl·lCedinB and every 3 day. thereah.,. Junctional transfe, wa.
indexed by the number IIf (:ell~ Inwhich LucifcrYellow was lransfcncd
within 10 minof inJCctlon intn a tcst ccll ('nul11h.:r of cemmunicating
l-ells'). Cu!lurcs were probed at intcf"als shown. Diltil pointsire the nk:.ilns
z SE of al leost 10 mieroinjcclion lrial. performed in ~h of two disbcs.
0--0. acetoneeoolrol0.2"; 0--0. retinoie acid 10- 6 M;
e- - -e ....Iinol 10-6 M; A--A. TTNPD 10- 9 M. Inset; Time
COUBC of enhancemenl of junctional communi~tion by TINPB. Connucnl
cuhurei__ of larll2 cells werelreated with cither Kelone 0.2'it L\ control.
or TTNPB 10-9 M. and the cullures were probed II the indicoled limo.,.
ResulLli represenl themean :I: SI!of II lcut 20 microinjcclions in two
dithcs each. The ,...is of the ilUCl i. L' Figu", 2 scale 0-20.

Results

Trans/ormation
Three retinoids were examined: retinol, which had previously
been shown 10 be strongly inhibitory to MCA-induccd
transformation (7); all-Iralls-retinoic acid; and thc hcnzoidal
rctinuic aeid derivative, TINPB. As scen in Figure I. all three
retinoids strongly inhibited MCA-induced neoplastic
transformation. TINPB was most potent, completely inhibitin~

transformation at 10-9 M and retaining strong activity at 10- 1 1

M. Rctinol and all-trulzs-relinoic acid wcrc complclely inhibitory
whcn tcsted at 10-6 M; howevcr. whcrcas retinol still rctaincd
aClivityat 10- 10 M. relinoic acid was inactivc at 10- 8 M and
enhanced the yicld of transformed foci at 10- 10 M. Previous
sludies with all·trans- and l3-cis-rctinoic acids had failed to
demonSlrale activity against chcmical transformalion when
administered every 7 days (14). a phenomcnon later shown to
be a likely result of its metabolic inactivation wilhin 4&-72 h
(15). The present studies. by using a 3-day trealment inlerval.
demonstrated its expected activity in IOTII2 cells. 11 should be
noted that all retinoids were active al concentrdlions that werc
nOI toxic to IOTII2 cells.

Commullication
To investigatc whcthcr conccntrations of relinoids that wcre
equipotent in transformation assays would have equal cffccts on
communication ovcr the lime<ourse of a lypicallrdnsformation
assay. cultures of IOTI/2 cells were treated wilh maximally
effective concentrations of retinoids (i.e. 10-6 M for retinol and
retinoic acid; 10- 9 M for TINPB) using thc samc 3-day
treatment protocol. and junctional communication was a.o;.o;ayed.
Thcse cultures wcre not previously exposed to MCA in order
to avoid hclerogencityin thecell monolayer. As seen in Figure 2,
whcn cultures wcre probed on day 7. 6 days aftcr first receiving
relinoid, junctional communication was markedly increased by

12 17 22 27 32 37
Days

FIc. I. Inhibition of MCA-induced n«lpl.stie uansfortnluon of IOTI/2 cell.
by .ainoids. IOTI/2 cell. we", -xd .1 1000 celllidWI and expooed 10

I I'B/mI MCA for 24 h, and 7 day. later 10 the .ppropriale relinoid in 10 "I
aC'donc:. Conunl cullureA received a«Umc: alone. Dishes wen: rctrClucd with
retinoidl .very 3 day. and the medium wa, changed ev.ry 6 day•. All
cullu.... were fixedand .tained 3Sday••ll.r _ing and Iype II and III
roInnicseeorned.Separal. cullu.... w.'" -xd .1 250 celilidi.h. treaed
24 .nd 96 h l..ner wilh retinoid. or urlC:r 24 h with MeA fur II pcnod (If
24 h andrlled .(ler 8 days 10evaluate cytotoxicity. Results rerrescRI &he
mean. of two CITNPD) or three (retinol. retinoie .cid) """,ral••xperimenL'
eech uUIilil1g 12 dilhcsllrealmCnl group. Carcinog.n-only conlrol cnhures
typicallyB.neraledfrom 0.6 10 2.0 foci/dilb. Each experimental group w..
nonnaIized 10 ill respectiveccmrol and the rclUlll p10aed.. the mean
numbe, of Iype II and III foci ... perc:enllgcof control z SE. Erron
smaller lhan symbols if ROC shown. No reunoid ttealmcnl was toxic 10 cells.
0--0. rctinoieacid; e--e. retinol; A--A. ITNPD.

on junctional communication werepcrfonncdon cells cultured in basalEagle's
medium (BME)inS" fe:tal calf IOrum.nd B.ntamieinl25l'glml) in 6(}.mm ....ri
dilhcs.

T....formation ....y. using 3-methyleholanth...ne (MCA) were performed
essentially.. pre.iou.ly dclCribcd n.12.13). with the impolWll.lc:eplion thol
treatrrem withn:1inoids. which IS before commenced 7 daysaftercarcincl(!.cn
removal,was performed•••ry 3 days in • dose volume of 101'1acetone/dish.
Thefirst treatmenl was hnmcdiaiely aftcraddilion of fresh medium. me 5CCnod
was l!i\'cn wilhoul medium change: the third immedi:ucly aftcrmedium ch.mJ:!.c
6 dayslaier,CIe.untillennination of lhe: experiment. Thismore fJ'tXlUCflt treatmenl
prococol wasadop<cd .fi.r webecameaware of the rapid metabolismof reunoic
.eid by IOTI/2cells (IS). Cultu,.. were filed and stained with Oie""", .h.r
3Sdays and the number of Iype II .nd III foci rccorded.

JUllCliDnDl COIMUUIiclJlion Q.SSlJ)"

Junctional pennc:abilily was probed with Lucifer Y.llow CH (10" in 0.33 M
LiCI).ThisnUOR:lCCnl dye was ntieroinjccledal constanl pressu'" inlo cells of
connuenlCUII1Jrc5. with the .id of an Eppendorf nticroinjector.The Iotalnumbe'
of nuorescenl neishOO.. of the injecled cell. w.. lCOred 10 min .fter the end
of the injoctioo (dul2lionof injection. -2 s) and lO..ed .. an index of junctional
communication. 1be fraction of microinjection trialsthairesulted in Ouoraccnt
flr5l-<lRlc:r neishbors(conununicalion ffalUCDCY) lO..ed... furtherindel insome
ex.periments.

In studiesof hctcrolOBou. communicationbc:twc:en iniliatedand IOTI/2cell.,
the fonnercellswere: 1abc1cd for. 9Q-ntinperiodwithnuo=Ol miero.phercs.
meandiJmcte' 0.60 I'm (Polysci.ncc, Warrington. PAl. These ingestedbeads
did 001 influence the .iabililY of the cells and permined their unambiguous
identiflCalion in miled cultures (10).

Stmistia
A v.'Cighted k:a.~·sqU;lfCS linear regression was performed to invcstiE;:ale lhe
dose - response rclouionship belween relinoid concentralion and cell
COOV1lUl1icalion. The meanoumh:, of nllOfl:.'CCOl cellswithinthe Ircalm:IlI ~roups
was used as lhe dependenl variablc. Each rna.n valuewas assiF-ncd I weight
invencJ)'proponionallo ilSvariance. in order(or meansof hiE;:bcr pn::cision 10
carry moreweightin the .nalysis. The weighll were scaIc:d so that the sum of
the wei~hll wasc:quaIlothe unwei~htcd number of data poinu. thereby providin~

corrccl powerfo, the tCSlS of .ignifJQtlCe.Our modelassumed that the number
of nuorescenl cell. was linearly rel.ted 10 the nxrurallOBlrithm of dose. When
rrphcale experiments wereperformed. indicalor variables wereenlered intothe
modelto accouOl for iNCf-elpcrimental differences(16). The Nest wasused 10

compare pairs of indc:pcr.dent me.ns.
The Pearson correlalion cocrrteienl (r) was used 10 evaluouc: Ihc association

bc:twcen the numberof comrnonicating cells and the transformation frcquc:ncy.
174.4
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101'1/2 cells in parallel experiments. Rctinoic acid also enhanced
junctionaltransfer at conccntrutions > 10-KM, but it inhibited
at 10- 10 M (Figure 3C). This inhibition of communication
correlated with the enhancement of transformation found with
this dose (Figure I). Initiated cells had higher basal levels of
communication than did IOTI/2 cells, and this differcnce was
maintained across treatment groups.

Becausejunctional transfer as measured is a function of both
the junctional permeability and the loss of fluorescent dye duc
to the permeability of non-junctional cell membrane (6).
enhancement of junctional transfer• in principle, could resultfrom
an increase in junctional permeability or a decrease in non
junctionalmembranepermeability. II was previouslyshownthat
the non-junctional membrane permeability of IOTI/2 cells is nOI
significantly changed by rcunoids (5). Thus. the present
enhancements of junctional transfer represent enhancementsof
junctional permeability.
The transfomuuion-« communication correlation
In general. the enhancement of junctionalpermeability correlated
with the inhibitionof transformation. and vice versa. Figure 4
shows this relationship in normal and initiated 101'112 cells. The
transformation frequency of the retinoid-treated cells (expressed
as a percentageof the transformation frequency of carcinogen
only treated control cells) was plotted against the junctional
transfer (expressedas a percentage of junctionaltransfers of the
controls); the plots pool the data for all retinoids and retinoid
concentrations. Analysis of the data showed a strong negative
correlation between the two parameters (Pearson correlation
coefficientsof -0.86 and -0.89 for initiatedand normal cells
respectively). which wasstatistically highly significant for both
initiated and normal cells.

Effects oJ TPA
To determine effects oncommunication. IOTII2cells weregrown
to confluence, then treated with TINPB (10- 9 M). followed
after 24 h with TPA (10 and 100 ng/ml). Communicationwas
probedafteran additional 48 h and comparedwithcorresponding
controls treated only with TPA. This treatment and probing
sequence was repeated at weekly intervals. This modified
sehedule(i.e, weekly instead of biweekly)was instituted to avoid
the complexities of multipledrug treatments after preliminary
studies had shown TINPB to be stable in cell cultures. As seen

O+----+-l3f--~~

o 100 200 300 0 200 400

Junctional Transfer (% of Control)

.,c. 4. Com:l.lion between l,"",formalion and junctional communicalion.
D... taken from Figures I and 3A-C. e--e o retinol: 0--0.
rctinoic acid: A--A. TINPB. (A) IOTII2 cells: (8) initialed cells.
The rcarsun e"""I'lion """meien. wa' -0.1l6 .nd -0.89 fur (II) and (8)
respectively, iooicullng • !unJn~ nc~i1t1YC 1A~\OCiiuilln between the two events.
This was hiGhlystatistically JiignHiclint in both CL~S: P • 0,001 and 0,007
respectively.
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the retinoids, and this increase was sustained over the 35-day
period of observation. The increases produced by the various
retinoids wereof comparable magnitude,but they requireda 1000
times higherconcentration with retinolandretinoicacid than with
TINPB. The enhancement of junctional communication induced
in IOTII2 cells by TINPB (10- 9 M) required several hours;
enhancementwas notdetectableafter 6 h of treatment. but after
18h was significantly different(P < 0.(01) from acetone-treated
controls and continued to increase thereafter (Figure 2. inset).
This is a comparable time-course to that induced by 10-7 M
TINPB reponed previously (5). As is typical in IOTI/2cultures
(5). junctionalcommunication increasedas culturesaged and this
was observed in both treated and control cultures.

We next examinedhomologousjunctional communication in
initiated cells. the presumed target of retinoid action. and
comparedtheir response to retinoidswith the responseof parental
IOTI/2 cells. As shown in Figure 3A, B. TINPB and retinol
enhancedjunctionaltransfer in these cells. as they did in normal

Fig. 3. Comparalive responses of IOTII2 cells and INIT/IOTlI2 cells to
retinoid induced communication. Cultures wen: seeded .nd treated as in
Figure 2. The)' were probed for junctional communication 2 days after
,""ehin~ confluence, (AI TINPB: (8) rettnol; (e) reiinoie acid. Closed
symbols. IOTI/2: open symbols INITIIOTII2. Da.. poinlS represent means
± SE of 1""0 experiments each involving - 20 microin~ection!l in 1\\.O

separate cultures. Linear regression analysis resahs in ,... values or O.W.
0.96 and 0.98 for TTNPB. retinol and retinoie acid respectively.
Dose-response relationships were stati$lically significanl (or the following
groups: TINPB. IOTIt:!: P a 0.000: TINPB. INIT: P a 0.001: retinol.
IOTII2: P - 0.03: retinol, INlT: of borderline signilicance al P • 0.08.
We e.c1uded the zero dose group for the retinoie acid group. since IO- IU

M rctinoic acid inhibited communication. The resulting dose-r respoese
relatiooships were stalistically signilicanl: IOTII2: P - 0.0003: INIT: P =
0.002. In the case of TINPB. iniliated cells were signifieanlly more
responsive than were IOTII2 cells (P < 0.05).
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.1~. 5. Effectsof TPA on constitutive and TTNPD·induced communication. Cunures IIf IOTlI2 L'CIl, wcre ll'Clllcd on <loy H 1"IS'·>ecdmg with TTNI'U IW' M
or acetul'lC control as in Figure 1. Twc:nty·rour hours later they received TPA (0.1 or 0.01 ,.g/01I) and wen: probed fur junctinnal C«lmmunicaliun afler an
addilional48 h. CulNrc. _rc rerrested wilh TTNPB on clay. IS. 22 and 29 inllncdiulcly .f,cr mediumchange; !hey then were rctrc.,cd with T"A after 24 h
and were probed for cummunication ancr lin addiliof\ill48 h a,1O above. Open han" ilCClnOC CURIRlI: hau:hc:d bars. TPA lO.OI Il(:fml};solid bars, ritA
(0.1 ~g/ml). Symbol. over bars: " .ignificanlly differem from acetone coetrots. P < 0.05: •• ,ignificandy differcnl Irum n'NPU'lre,lIed cnn'mls. P <
0.05. Cummunication data were oouaincdat; in Fi(:un: 2,

Fig. 6. EffCClS of TTNPB 00 het.erologou. communicolioo between IOTII2
and INIT/IOTII2 cells. INIT/IOTII2 cells _re labeled wilh nuon:scenl
heads !hen overlaid onlOconnuent monolaycrs of IOTII2 cells or unlabeled
INITIIOTII2cell•. After 4 h !hey n:a:ived TTNPB and/or TPA and wen:
probed.fter 72 h. Circles, betcroIogous communication between
INITIIOTtl2 and IOTII2 cells: triangles, homologous communication
between INIT/IOTII2 cell•. Closed symbols, TPA 0.1 pS/ml: open
symbols, acetone0.21t. Data points n:pn:scnl !he number of communicalins
cells p1000d as !he means ± SE of three "","",Ie experiments, error bars
smaller than symbols if llOl shown. In additioo, !he communicalioo
fn:queney is shown in parcnlhescs above _h cIa'um point, The injected cell
was alway. bead bbc:led. l.inclr rcsrcssion resulted in an ,.2 value of O.~.
Junctionalcornrnunialioo wasenhanced by TTNPB to-9 M (P < 0.01) in
the hcmc!tlgQ".:s si~lion. boJt did not induce. signirteant response in any
oIher grccps. TPA signiflCallOy rcdueed communication (P - 0.001) in
both communiation systems.
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in Figure 5, when probed after the first treatment sequence, TPA
caused a dose-dependent decrease in both constitutive and
retinoid-induced communication. However, when probed after
the second and subsequent sequences. TPA failed to inhibit
constitutive communicution bUI retained its ability to inhibit
lTNI'B-cnhanccd communication. II will be noted that at no lime
did TPA decrease communication in n-NPB-treated cells below
the level seen in the acetone-treated controls. The progressive
rise in communicution with cullure age, both baseline and
retinoid-induced, is consistent with our previous observations.

EJJt!cIS (/II INrrI/OT//2: 1OT//2 cdl communication
A question not yet addressed in these studies is the ability of
rctinoids and TPA to influence heterologous communication bet
ween IOTI/2 and initiated cells. In view of the effects of colony
size on the transformation frequency of these cells when surround
ed by lOT1/2cells (17), these interactions may be of crucial im
portance. To measure these interactions, the initiated cell line
was labeled with fluorescent beads. then plated onto a confluent
monolayer of lOTI12 cells. After 4 h cullures were treated with
TfNPB, and bead-containing cells were probed 72 h later.
Because this procedure was dissimilar in many respects to the
protocols employed in other experiments reported here, we also
plated these initiated cells onto confluent monolayers of other
initiated cells so as to compare directly homologous with
heterologous communication under identical conditions. Initiated
cells coupled less efficiently with IOTII2 cells than with
themselves (63 versus 100% communication frequency
respectively) (Figure 6). Statistical analysis over this more limited
dose range did IIOt show a significant dose-response relationship
in the heterologous situation. Homologous junctional
communication was enhanced by 10-0 M TINPB (P < 0.01)
as previously observed. TPA caused a highly significant decrease
in communication for both systems.
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Discussion

The discovery that retinoids are potent up' regulators of
intercellular communication between both IOTI12 cells and
between their carcinogen-initiated counterparts could explain
many of their actions as cancer chemopreventiveagents. This
up-regulation correlated strongly with inhibition of
transformation:junctional permeabilityin the initiated cells was
enhanced by TINPB and retinol at 10- 10 _10-6 M and by
retinoic acid at 10-1- 10-6 M, the same concentrations that
inhibited the formation of transformed foci (Figures I and 3).
The correlation between junctional communication and
transformation also held in the negative sense: with 10- 10 M
retinoic acid, a concentration at whichjunctional permeability
was reduced, focus formation was increased.

Inthe IOTlf2systcmthe expression of the neoplastic phenotype
by transformed cells (i.e. uncontrolled growth and focus
tonnation) has been previously shown to be inhibited by the
growth regulatory effects of co-cultured normal lOTI12 cells
(17.1RI. The degree of growth inhibition was enhanced by
elevationor cAM!' levels(IS.I!)). :111<1 this effect correlated with
the induction of gap-junctional communication between the
normal and the trunsforrncd cells; conversely. inhibition of
communicationreleased cells from growth inhibition (10). This
effect is consistent with known interactions between cAMP and
junctional communication (20) and conforms to a recently
proposed modelof growthcontrol withdiscreteregulatorycenters
(21). We now propose that this concept of the local control of
phenotypic behavior also extends to carcinogen-initiatedcells.
What is being controlled here is their conversion to fully
neoplastic cells. Unlike neoplastic cells, which communicate
poorlywith non-transformed IOTIf2cells (10). initiatedcellsare
onlymarginally restricted in their abilities to form communicating
junctions with non-transformed cells (Figure 6). Furthermore,
also unlike fully transformed cells, which are inhibited in their
communication with non-transformed cells by retinoids (10).
retinoids do not inhibitheterologous communication betweenour
line of initiated cells and IOTI/2 cells (Figure 6). As a
consequence. initiatedcells have the potentialof being strongly
influenced by the proximityof non-transformed cells. The model
of growth control with discrete regulatory centers (21) is
consistentwith this new data. In this model. growth-controlling
signals diffuse through the cell population from discrete signal
sources scattered throughout the cell population; the signal
distribution and the associated field of growth control are
governed by the junctional permeability. The model sets no
constraintson signal sign (i.e. eithernegativeor positive growth
control signals are possible) as long as the signal is <2000
daltons, the size limit for passagethrough the junctionalchannel.
Stabilization of the initiatedSlateof retinoidswould thus depend
on the growth control field delineatedby junctional communi
cation. Originally formulated for homogeneous cell populations.
it applies as well to mixed cell populations, so long as there is
communicationbetween the differentcell types. as was the case
between the initiated and normal IOTIf2 cells in the present
experiments. Thus, in terms of this model, the inhibition of
transformation by retinoids would result from an increased
growth-control field delineated by the retinoid-enhanced
junctional communication.

Changes in the distributionof carcinogen-initiated cells within
the mass of normal cells can have interesting consequences for
the induction of carcinogenesis. Thisdistributioncan fallbetween
twoextremes: when the initiatedcellsarc widelyscaneredamong
the normal cells, and when they arcclusteredamong thosecells.
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forming islands. In the first case, each initiated cell is simply
a part of the signal field of the normal cells in the model, and
the extentof the growth-control field would be determined only
by thejunctional permeability of the normal cell population. In
the secondcase. many initiatedcells. panicularly those in cluster
centers, are far removed from normal cells, and so in large
clusters many initiated cells arc effectively insulated from the

, normal cell field. when thejunctional permeability is low. In the
first situation the model predicts maximum irthibition of
transformation; in the second it predicts that this irthibitionwill
decrease with increasing cluster size. This is precisely what is
observed: when initialed cells are distributed in colonies of less
than - 10cells, their transformationfn:quencyis essentially zero:
withprogressively larger colonies the transformation frequency
increases up to -70% for colonies of - 2000 cells (17).
Analogously. in de MIlO transformation experiments. an increase
in the initial cell seeding density will also lead to a decreased
colonysizeof all surviving cells since the final saturation density
is constant. In thc model this will lead to a decreased efficiency
of transformation (transformation frequency). which is also what
is observed (13). Of further interest, in the uriginal description
of IOTI12 ccll transfonnation, in dishes seeded heavily and
producing fewtransformed foci, most foci were found at the dish
edge (13) where a real physical barrier to contact with normal
cells exists.

Junctional communication thus seems to modulate malignant
transformation ;/1 vitro, and may provide an important natural
defenseagainst carcinogenesis in \,;\'(/-a concept that has been
central to the growth control hypothesis (6). /n 1';1'() we would
expect that the development of somc types of tumors may be
retarded by interactions with normal host tissue (the size limit
to thetumoror initiated cell mass susceptibleto irthibition is given
by the constant ').' in the model). In these cases, tumor
development could result from a proliferative stimulus!hat would
unequally favor the outgrowthof initiatedcells, thereby insulating
them from growth control. Wounding or TPA treatment, both
of which uncouple communication and aCI as tumor promoters
(22.23) could be such a stimulus. Recently a line of putative
iniuarcd kcrarinocytcs was shown to be inhibited from forming
papillomas when co-injected with a large excess of normal
kcratinoeytes (24). providingevidence that such interactions may
indced exist in the skin. That retinoids may up-regulate
communication in skin is suggested by the observation of
increased gap-junctional area in retinoid treated skin tumors (25).
The recent studies by Pitts et al. (26) on junctional permeability
in intactskin provide the opportunity for in \-;1'0 investigations.

The tumor promoter. TPA, a potenl activator of protein kinase
C (PKC)causesa disruptionof junctionalcommunicationin many
celltypes (27-29). The transient nature of the response (30-33)
is presumably due to the down-regulation of PKC in the
continuous presence of TPA (34.35). In rat liver cells for
example. communication recovers after 2-5 hand 22 h of
treatmentwith TPA 10 nglml in confluent and growing cultures
respectively (32). In IOTI12 and initiatedcells and in co-cultures
of ihesecells. a singlc exposure to TPA irthibited communication
(Figures 5 and 6). However, constitutive communication in
IOTlf2cells was found to become refractory to repeated TPA
treatments, as has been previously reponed in lOTI12cells (33)
butnot BALBf3T3 cells (36). The retinoid-enhanced communica
lion behaved differently in that it was continuously suppressed:
however, at no time did it decrease below thelevel of constitutive
communication(Figure 5). Since TTNPB does not protect PKC
from down-regulation (J.E.Rundhaug and J.S.Bertram.
submitted).we speculate that constitutive and retinoid-enhanced
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communication may be mediated by channels of different
sensitivities. This antagonism between TPA and retinoids on
communication is in accord with their effects on the trans
fonnation of initiated IOTI/2 cells (9).

Initiated cells are not blocked in their heterologous
communication with nonnal cells, as are transformed cells in
response to rctinoids (10), but instead remain in extensive
junctional communication. This allows themto exist within the
communication field of nonnal cells and thereby be influenced
by it. We suggest that the enhancement of the communication
field by retinoids may explain many of their effects as
chemopreventive agents.
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Retinoid-Enhanced Gap Junctional Communication
Is Achieved by Increased Levels of Connexin 43 mRNA
and Protein
Michael Rogers,' John M. Berestecky! Mohammad Z. Hossain,Huiming Guo, Ranjana Kadle, Bruce J. Nicholson,
and John S. Bertram'

BasicScience Prog,am. CancerResearch Center of HawaiI. UniversIty of Hawaii. Honolulu. Hawaii (MR.1MB.MZH. HG. JSS)
and Departmentof BiologicalSciences. SUNY·Buffalo. Amherst. New York (RK. BJN)

Natural and synthetic retinoids are potent inhibitors of experimental carcinogenesis in animals and cause
reversion of premalignant lesions in humans. In the model C3H 10Tl/2 cell system, retinoids enhance
postconfluent growth control, reversibly inhibit carcinogen·induced transformation. and enhance gap junco
tional intercellular communication. These effects are highly correlated. 10Tl/2 cells were found to express low
levels of connexin 43, a gap junctional protein first found in the heart. After treatment of confluent 10Tll2
cells with the synthetic retinoid tetrahydrotetramethylnapthalenylpropenylbenzoic acid (TINPB), levels of
connexin 43 mRNA and protein increased within 6 h of treatment, while elevation of junctional comrnunica
tion was detected within 12-18 h. The maximally effective concentration ofTINPB (10- 1 M) caused an approxi·
mate 10·fold elevation of connexin 43 gene transcripts after 72 h. Indirect immunofluorescence microscopy
using a polyclonal antibody to the synthetic C·terminal region of connexin 43 demonstrated that TINPB in·
duced many fluorescent plaques in regions of cell-cell contact. These results provide a molecular basis for the
retincid-enhanced junctional communication in 10Tl/2 cells. It is proposed that one action of retinoids is to
modulate the intercellular transfer of signal molecules. Thesecould mediate many of the physiological actions
of retinoids on growth control and carcinogenesis.

Key words: Cell-cell communication, cancer chemoprevention, vitamin A

INTRODUCTION

Vitamin A is required for vision, for normal d,fferent,a·
tion of many tissues. for normal growth of the orqarusm,
and for fertility in both sexes. Apart from the role of 11·
eisretinal in the visual process. the mode of action of vi
tamin A is poorly understood at the molecular level.
Vitamin A issupplied to tissuesasretinol and metabolized
to retinoic acid. Thismetabolite appearsto be the effector
of growth and differentiation(I J. Naturaland syntheticforms
of vitamin A capable of maintaining normal growth and
differentiation arecalled retinoids. In this study, we utilize
one of these, tetrahydrotetramethylnapthalenylpropenyl·
benzoic acid mNPB), a chemically stable benzoic anal
ogue of retinoic acid (21. The recent discovery of a family
of nuclear retinoic acid receptors (RARs) with strong
homology to the steroid and thyroid binding proteinssug'
geststhat retinoids function byregulating gene transcnp
tion 13,4.5J.

In addition to maintaining normal differentiation of
epithelial tissues. retinoids can also correct abnormal dif
ferentiation. Assuch they havefound wide use in derma
tology 161 and are being evaluatedas preventive agentsIn
human cancer 17). In animal models. retinoids are potent
inhibitors of carcinogen-induced neoplasiaat several ana
tomic sites181 andwill inhibit chemicallyinduced neoplastic
transformation in the welt-charactenzed C3H tOll/2
mouse cell line Igl.

A recentlydiscoveredacuon of reunords, wruch may be
relevantto inhibition of translorrnatron tn 101112 cells. ,s
thell ability to upregulate homologous gap junctional corn
municationin tOlll2 cells,in carcinoqen-initiated cultures.
and in neoplastically transformed denvatives 110.\1). En
hancedcornmurucauon was statistICallyassociatedWith a
reduced confluent saturation density, an in vitro manifes
tation of growth control, and the ability of retinoids to m
hibit neoplastic transformation in carcinogen-exposed
cultures. Theseresultsprovided further evidence that gap
Junctions can serveas conduits for growth control signals
asoriginally proposed byLoewenstein 112J.

It had previously been demonstrated that nontrans
formed 1OTl/2 cellsnormally not in communication with

Ipres~nt address: Department of BlochC'mlstry. Bowman Gray
School or Medicine. Wlnston·salem. NC.

1Present address: KaplolaniCommunity College.Honolulu, HI
JCOUespondlOg author: Ba!.!c soeoce Program, Cancer Research

Center of Hawaii. University of Hawaii, 1236 Lauhala Street. Hono
lulu. H19GS13.

Abbrevialtons: cAMP. cyclic adenosine monophosphate; dCTP.
deoxycyt,d'ne triphosphate: PAGE, polyacrylamidegetelectrophorc",;
PBS, ph",phat.·buHe<td salon.; PMSF. phenylmethyl",lfonyl f1uollde;
RAft.fl!linOK: a6d receptor; RARE. retinotc aCId rtsponsrveelement:
RSA, rabb'l serum albumin; SOS. .oo,um dodecyI ",Ita,.; SET, 0.01SM
Nael, 0.002 MEOTA, 003 MTr", pH 7.4; sse. 'tandard satinecurate.
TBS, 10 mM T,i,·HCI, pH 7 4.09% NaCI; TPA, 12-D-tel,adecanoyl.
phorbol·t3-acelate; TINPS, t.lrahydrolelramelhylnaplhalenylpro·
penylbenzoic aCid.
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neoplastic cellscan nevertheless cause reversible growth
arrestof neoplastic10Tl/2 cells under conditions where
heterologous junctionalcommunication is increased bycy
clicadenosine monophosphate (cAMP) (131. Retlnolds, for
reasons not yet apparent, block this increased heterolo
gous communication between normal and neoplastic
10Tl/2 cells, yet enhance homologous communication
when testedagainsteach cell typeseparately. In all cases
examined, enhanced conditions of heterologous orhomol
ogous communication are associated with enhanced
growthcontrolandviceversa. It isproposed that junctional
transfer of growth regulatory signals plays a majorrole in
thecontrolof proliferation indensity-inhibited cells 110,13).

\Ilk now show that thisenhanced communication is in
whole or in part drivenbysynthesis of connexin 43. This
protein, first identifiedasamajorcomponentof the inter
calated disc of rat heart 114, t 51. is a member of a family
of connexinmolecules that differ primarilyin the cornpo
sition and length of their cytoplasmic domains 1161. The
currentwork establishes retinoidsasthe firstcompounds
found to modulatethe expression of connexin 43.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Materials

Oligolabeling kit wasobtainedfrom Pharmacia (Piscat
away, NI); RNA ladder and formamide were purchased
from Bethesda Research Laboratories (Gaithersburg, MD);
"c molecular weight markers and 12sl-labeled protein
A (70-100 .,.Ci/.,.g) wereobtainedfrom NewEngland Nu
clear (Boston, MA); la12Pldeoxycytidine triphosphate
(dCTPX300 Ci/mmol)wasacquired from ICNBiomedicals
Inc.(Costa Mesa. CA); andFlTC-conjugated goatantirabbit
IgG,F(ab') fragment,aswell asall basic chemicals, were
obtainedfrom Sigma Chemical Co.(St. louis, MO).TTNPB
was ~ gift from HoHmann-la Roche (Nutley. NI). Dr. E.
Beyer, Harvard, generously suppliedthe G2AcDNA clone
of connexin43116).cDNA probes for sea urchinribosomal
RNA 1171 were obtainedfrom Dr. T. Humphreys. Univer
sityof Hawaii.

Cell Culture

C3H 10Tl12cellswerepassaged weeklyin Eagle's basal
mediumvvith25 I19/ml gentamicinand 5% fetalcalf se
rum (HyclonelaboratoriesInc., logan, un aspreviously
described 1181. Forexperiments, lOs cellswereseeded in
150-mmculturedishes in 20ml mediumandweregrown
to confluencefor 1 wk. Theywere then refed with me
dium and. 3 d later, stimulated with TTNPB in 40 .,.l
acetone or with acetone ascontrol.Thecultures werehar
vested at the times indicated according to the procedures
statedbelow.

Measurement of Junctional Intercellular
Communication

Immediately prior to cell harvest. two dishes of each
treatment group were assessed for gap junctionalcorn
municationbymicroinjeetion of 10% lucifer yellowCHin
0.33 M LiCIaspreviously described Ill). Thenumberof
communicatingcells(i.e.,numberof fluorescent cells sur-
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rounding the dye-injected cell) was quantitated by a
blindedobserver 10min after dyeinjection.

Northern Blotting and RNA/cDNA Hybridization

Total RNAisolation,agarose gelelectrophoresis, cDNA
isolation, and labeling were performed as described in
Maniatiset al.I191,exceptwherenoted.Thehybridization
procedure wascarried out according to Fregien et a1.1201.

At the times indicated, total RNA was isolated from
about2 x 10' cells/time point.Cultures werewashed once
in cold phosphate-buffered saline (PBSlII 0 mM EDTA and
scraped from the dishinto the same solution;the cellpel
let wasthen dissolved in guanidineisothiocyanate buffer.
This cell lysatewasoverlayered onto cesium chloridesolu
tion and centrifugedat 174,0009 for 21 hal 20'C. The
RNA-containing pelletwasthen broughtinto solutionand
extracted with phenol/chloroform, followedbya coldeth
anol precipitation.TheresUlting pelletwaswashed twice
in 70% ethanol,vacuum dried,anddissolved in 20.,.l ster
ile water. Quantitation and purity of the total RNA was
determinedbyUVspectroscopy at 260/280nm.

Ten micrograms of the isolated total RNA was run on
1% agarose/16.5% formaldehyde gels using an RNA lad
der for molecular weight determination. After electro
phoresis, the RNA was partially hydrolyzed in 50 mM
NaOH/l0 mM NaCifor 45 min, neutralized in 0.2 M Tris,
pH7.4.for45min,andthenpresoaked in20x SSC(l x SSC,
0.15 M NaCI,0.Ql5 M sodiumcitrate, pH7.0)for 60 min.
Thegel was then invertedand blottedovernightonto a
0.22-.,.mnitrocellulose membrane (Schleicher & Schuell,
Inc.,Keene, NH)bycapillary actionusing 20x SSC buffer
for transfer. After transfer. the blot waswashed gently in
20 x SSC andvacuum dried at80'C for2 h.

The northern blot was hybridized to the 1.5·kb G2A
cDNAcloneof connexin 43. Theblotwasprewashed three
times, using4 x SET(I x SET,O.0l5MNaCI,O.002 MEOTA.
0.03 M Tris,pH 7.4)and 50% formamide, with 10% Den
hardt'ssolution/O.l% sodiumdodecyl sulfate (505)/0.1 %
sodiumpyrophosphate110 .,.gtmlpolyadenylic acidl250.,.g/
ml salmonspermDNAasblockingagents. Theblot was
hybridizedusingsimilarSOlutions asaboveexceptfor the
additionof 100.,.glml salmon sperm DNA, 5% Denhardt's
solution,10% dextransulfate, and106 cprnlml of a boiled
\llp}dCTP·labeled connexin43 cDNA at 42'C overnight.
After five washes vvith4 x SET/O.I % SDS/O.I % sodium
p,orophosphate at 55'C, two high-stringency washes were
doneusing0.5 x SET/O.I % sodium pyrophosphateat65'C.
Excess 50Swasremoved using0.5x SET at roomtemper
ature. Theblot wasexposed to Kodak X-Omat ARfilm at
- 70'C for 48 h usingdouble intensifying screens.

Antibody Production

Based on Ihe predictedamino acid sequence of con
nexin 43 1161. a 15-mer peptide corresponding to the
C-terminaldomain (positions368-382) wassynthesized
on an Applied 8ioscience solidphase synthesizer. Thisre
gion isbelieved to be locatedin thecytoplasm, and corn
puter searches revealed no homologywith other knovvn
proteins.An N-terminalcysteine wasaddedto allow con-
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jugation to rabbit serumalbumin(RSA). Rabbits wereirn
munized a total of three times with the peptide·RSA
conjugate. and antipeptideantibodytiterswere monitored
byradioimmunoa~say. Thisantibody recognizes heartand
fibroblast connexin43 proteinsthat are also recognized
by other polyclonal connexin 43 antibodies 121) and
stained the intercalateddisc of rat heartas demonstrated
by indirect immunofluorescence essentially performedas
described below (data not shown). A detailed report on
the synthesis and characterization of this antibody will be
presented elsewhere.

Immunoprecipitation

Homogenates were solubilized in 1"10 SOS in 10 mM
Tris·HCI, pH 7.4. containing 2 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl
fluoride (PMSF). After dilution to a final concentration of
0.5"10 SOS. samples were incubatedwith affinity-purified
N·terminal antibody to connexi" 43 1221 at a dilution of
1:40 in TBS (10 mM Tris·HCI, pH 7.4,and0.9% NaCI) With
2% TritonX·l00 and 4% Tween 20. After 16 h at room
temperature. the connexin43·antibodycomplexwaspre'
cipitatedby incubating at roomtemperature for 3 h with
30 ",Lof 81'-9/mL proteinA·Sepharose (Sigma). After three
washes with TBS containing0.5% Tween 20. bound mao
terial was eluted in 15",Lof 1% SOS in 10 mM Tris·HCI.
pH 7.4. and incubated at 37°C for 4 h with or without
1 unit of calf intestinal alkaline phosphatase(Promega
Corp.• Madison.WI) in a total reactionvolume of 15 ",L.
For somesamples. alkaline phosphatase wasincubated with
1 mM vanadate for 30 minat 37°Cbeforeaddition to irn
munoprecipitated gapjunction protein.Thesamples were
then subjected to SOS·polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis
(PAGE) under reducingconditionsandto westernblolling.

Protein Electrophoresis and Western Blotting
Preparation of cell Iysares

Cells grown to confluence in 150·mmculturedishes were
washed twice with PBS containing 1 mM NaF and 1 mM
PMSF and scraped off into the same buffer. Thecells were
thenpelleted bycentrifugation; the resulting cellpellets were
dissolved in lysis buffer (1% NP40.0.05 M iodoacetamide.
10mM PMSF. 1 mM EOTA. 1 ",M leupeptin. 2 ",g/mLapro
tinin. 0.7 ",glmL pepstatin in boratebuffer.pH 8.0)at 2.5
x 107 cells/mUor1hat 4°C.l.ysatesweredarifiedbycentri·
fugation and assayed for protein(bicinchoninicacid(BCA)
method; Pierce ChemicalCo.•Rockford, IL).

Electrophoresis and western blntting

Equalprotein concentrations of celllysatesweremixed
1:1 with 2x SOS sample buffer with or without 10%
2·mercaptoethanol. andtheunheated samples wereelectro
phoresed on 10% polyacrylamide gels[231. Thegelswere
subsequentlyelectroblotted onto Immobilon (Millipore
Corp.•Bedford. MAl. thenblocked with 5"10 nonfatdrymilk
in PBS (blotto).Theblotsweretreatedfor 1 h with immune
or preimmuneserumdiluted 1:100in blotto: boratebuffer
(1:2). washed in borate buffer. treated with 'lsl·labeled
proteinA (106 cpm/mUn blotto:boratebuffer),extensively
washed again,and mountedfor autoradiography.
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Indirect Immunofluorescence Microscopy

10Tll2 cells were grown on plastic slides (Permanox;
Nunc Inc.• Naperville. IL) then treated postconfluence for
4 d with TINPB. Slideswere fil1t fixed bybriefly washing
ln warm PBS. then immersedin dry - 20"Cmethanol for
2 min. transferred to 4°C PBS, then blocked for 1 h in a
solution of PBS, 5% bovine serum albumin (BSA). and
0.2% sodium azide, pH 7.5. The primary rabbit anti
connexin 43 antibody was applied at 1:30 dilution in
blockingsolution at 4°C for 30 min. Slides were rinsedin
cold PBS and washed for 20 min at 4°Cwith high-saltPBS
(PBS + 0.5 M NaCl), rinsed in PBS, then exposed to the
FIlC·conjugated second antibody (goat antirabbit IgG
F(ab') fragment) in blocking buffer at 4°C for 30 min.
Slides werewashedasaboveand mountedin 50% glycerol
in PBS, pH8.0. containing 100",g/mL p-phenylenediamine
HC1124) to retard photobleaching. The coverslips were
sealed with clear nail polish and were stablefor 4-6 d at
4°C. Epifluorescent microscopy was performed using a
Zeiss Axioplan microscopeand photographedon Kodak
TMAX3200 film.

RESULTS
Expressionof Cannexin 43 Transcripts

Northern blots of total RNAfrom control and TINPB·
stimulated 10Tll2 cells were probed with cONA for
connexins 21. 32, and 43. Under high stringencycondi·
tions, a 3.1·kb band hybridized with the cannexin 43
cONA; other cONAsfailed to hybridize(datanot shown).
Connexin 43 thus appearsto be the only memberof the
gap junction family of genesso far characterized that IS

expressed in lOT1/2 cells.
we havepreviously reported that junctional communi'

cationis enhanced by natural and syntheticretinoidsand
that this increase is detectableWithin 12-18 h of treat
ment 110.11). To determine if this was associated with
increased levels of connexin 43 gene products or. alter
nately, with increasedpermeability of existingjunctional
channels, we performed northern andwesternblolling on
10Tl12 cellsat varioustimesafter stimulationwith graded
doses of TINPB.TINPBwasused because it was the most
potent of a seriesof retinoids in its ability to inhibit trans
formationand enhancecommunicationIll) and because
retinoic aciditself israpidlymetabolized by10Tl12cells 1251.

Time Course of Connexin 43 mRNA Induction

Northern blots of total RNAfrom 10T1I2cellsdemon
stratedthat connexin 43 mRNAwas elevated within 6 h
of treatment with 10- 8 M TINPB and that levelscoruin
uedto riseover the 72·h duration of the experiment(Fig'
ure 1).In three independentexperiments. an 8· to 15·fold
increase of the 3.1·kb transcript over basal unstimulated
levels was measured by digital image analysis. Rehybridi.
zationof blots to eDNAof ribosomalRNArevealed a vari
ationbetween key lanesof onlyabout 20% in hybridization
to this probe. Since it was shown that most of the effect
of retinoidson cell-eell communicationisrevel1ible within
6 h of removal of TIme 1101. the reve~bi!i!'1 of the meso
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Figure 3. Comparative time courSes 'or induction of con
nexin 43 mRNAInd fune:tionalglp junctions by TINPB in con·
fluent 10T1I2 <ells. The lutoradiogrlph of the northern blot
shown in Figure t was qUlntitated by digitAlimage anllysis and
plotted in arbit.ry unitsof transminion.Communication data
was obtained from dye injection into 10<ells/groupimmediately
prior to harvestingfor RNAisolation. Becau,,~ of problems of
proteinaggregation.Wt!1tern blots~re not Inalyz~. Compa.
rable resulu were observed in three separateexperiments.
Closed Ind open triangles, 3.1·kb bind inl.nsities on northern
blolS.treated and <ontrol, respee:tively; dosed and open squares.
mean number of fluorescent cells surrounding,. lingle dye..
injected <ell.treated Ind control, respectively.

of connexin 43to thepolyclonal antibodyto theC-terminal
region of this protein was found to be sensitive to heat
anddenaturation.In controlcultures (Figure 4. lanes 1and
6), run under reducing conditions, immunoreactive bands
wereseen at approximately 43 and45 kDa.Undernonre
ducingconditions(Figure SA,lane1I.bands in regionsof
74 and 79 kDaand 107and 126kDaweredetected and
are presumed aggregates of connexin 43 1261. Upon re
ductionof the sameIysates. the 107·and 126-kDa bands
disappeared (Fogure 5B). Bands In the 70·kDa range were
stronglydecreased in intensitybut were not consistently
absent. indicating incomplete reduction, In thesecontrol
cultureslight labelingat43 kDawasobserved. Heatingto
50·C in reducing buffer resulted in loss of these70·kDa
bands togetherwith majorreductions in the43- to 45·kDa
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sage induction wasinvestigated. Within 6 h of theremoval
of TINPB. the elevated level of gap junction mRNA had
decreased to belowdetectable levels (Figure 21. Thenorth
ern blot shown in Figure 1 was quantitated by digital
densitometry andarbitrarytransmission values plottedto·
getherwith the junctionalcommunication dataobtained
fromthesame cultures(Figure 3).Increased levels of con
nexin43 mRNA clearlypreceded increases in communica·
tion. Inmoreextensive timecourse studies. we hadbeen
unable to detectsignificant increases in junctional corn
municationpriorto 12h posttreatment with TINPB 110.11].

WesternBlotting

western blottingof Iysates of confluent1OTl/2cells was
performed under reducing and nonreducing conditions.
This wasfound necessary because the immunoreactivity

Fogu",1. Time<DUneof TTNPB·indu<ed incre_ in connexin
~3 mRNA. Connuent 10Tln cellswe", stimulated with 10.1 M
TTNPB for the times indi~ted. 10 ..g totAl mRNAWIS10lded
per line, elee:trophoresed. and transferl1!d to nitrocellulose by
blotting. RNA/eDNA hybridiZition using the "P-Iabeled <DNA
done of <onnuin ~31161was done at ~2'C; posthybrldizltlon
washes included two stringent wishes of O.S• SETat 6S·C.LAne
1.acetone. 6 h; line 2. TINPB.6 h; line 3. TINPB. 12h; lane ~.

TTNPB, 2~ h; lane 5. acetone, ~B h; line 6, TINPB,~B h; line 7.
Icetone. 72 h; line B.TINPB, 72 h. Thisexperiment is a repre·
",nutill! sample of three experiments. Rehybridization of the
blot to the eDNA of ribosomal RNA followed by digital image
analysisdemonltrated approximately equal hybridiZition in key
lInes: forrumple. lanes 3. 4, and 6 gave a mran transmi"ion
value of 54.t '" 6.1. while lane 5 (TTNPB control) had a value of
63.2arbitrary transmission units.

Figure- 4. Timecoune of nNPB4nducedincre~se inconnexin
43. Confluent cultures we'" t"'"ted with TTNPB 10.1 Mfor the
times indicated. Ceillysates were reduced prior to electropho
resis.equal protein amountsappliedto eachlane.and western
blots performed. Immunobloning with pteimmune serum gave
no signal. Lane 1. 0 h control; lane 2. 6 h TTNPB; lane 3. 24 h
TINPB; lane 4. 4B h TINPB; lane 5, 96 h TTNPB; lane 6. 96 h
control. The bands in the 7D-kDIregion Oanes 3 and 4) are be
lieved to represent dimen of conneain 43 (see Figure S). Posi·
tions of molecular _ight marken (" 10·J Da)are shown.

. . .....: .•••-.• i

:~.• 1K '

Flgu", 2. Connexln 43 mRNA levelsdecreASerlpidly after re
movll of TTNPB. Confluent 10Tln cultures were treated with
TTNPB to· I Mfor 96 h or with acetone AS contro!.ln hili of the
cultu.... , ",linoid-contAining medium WISremovedand replaced
with fresh medium with or without TINPB 10.1 M; the other
cultures were untouched. After 6 h. cultures were harvested;
total RNA isollted; and equllamounts of RNA e1ee:trophoresed.
blotted. and hybridized aglinst labeled <onnexin 43 <DNA.
LAne 1. control. acetone treated; lane 2. TINPB 10.1 M; LIne 3.
TINPB 10.1 M then retreated with TINPB 10-1 M for 6 h;
LAne 4. TTNPB 10.1 M then treated with acetone for 6 h. The
reduaion in hybridization in lane 3 versus lane 2 is consiste'nt
with previous observations that frt'Sh culture medium causes
transient reduction in dyetransfer.

1 2 3 4 5 6
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suited in loss of sensitivitysuch that increased levels of
connexin 43 were only detected at 10 - 9 and 10 - 8 M
TINP8.ln these retinoid-inducedcultures. the immunore
activebands were generallyobservedas doublets.

Multiple Immunoreactive Bands of Connexin 43
Induced by Retinoids Represent Phosphorylated
Forms of the Protein

101112 cellsexhibit two dearly distinct immunoreactive
-bends at apparent molecular masses of 43 and 45 kDa.
when electrophoresed under reducingconditions. Asde
scribedabove,similardoubletswereseen under nonreduc
ing conditions at higher molecularmasses. Todetermine
if this heterogeneity is due to protein phosphorylation,
Iysates of TINPB-trealed 1011/2 cellswere imrnunopte
cipitated; a portion of the immunoprecipitated cellswas
then subjected firstto phosphatase digestion and then to
electrophoresis under reducingconditions.Asseen in Fig'
ure 6, TINPB·treated cultures demonstrated three immu
noreactive bands: a weak band at 43 kOa and two
strongerbands at approximately 44 and 45 kDa.Phospha
tase digestion resulted in a singlestrong band at 43 kOa,
parallel to the weak band seen in nondigested controls.
Inhibition of phosphatase action byvanadate inhibitedthis
band shift. These data indicate that a major portion of
retinoid·induced connexin 43 becomes phosphorylated
in 1011/2cells.

Immunofluorescent Localization of Connexin 43

101112 cellswere seeded onto Permanoxplastic slides
forfluorescentmicroscopy sinceconventionalplasticdishes

42 31

Figure 5. Doser~ponse for induction of connexin 43 by
TTNPB. Confluent cultur~ of 'OTlt2 cells were treated with
TTNPB or acetonewhide for96h. Equal amounU of.total cell
protein wereelectrophoresed without reduction (Figure SA. up
perpanel), or alter reduction with5% 2-mercaptoethanol for
5 minat 25"C (Figure 58, lower panel), and~tem bloning
wasperformed. Lane '.aceton.control; lane2,TTNPB'O· 'OM;
lane3.TTNPB '0-' M; lane4,TTNPB 10·' M.lmmunobloning
withpreimmune serumdidnotllivea signal (datanot shown).
Note the aggregationof conneXln 43intoprobable dimers and
tetramers undernonreducing conditions (Figure 5Ajandthe in
complete conversion to monomers und~ rHlucingconditions.
Morevigorous denaturationat so-c rrduced the immunoreac·
tivity of this antigen. Positions of molecular weight markers
(x 10-J Oalareshown.

~:J' >"'-'I '" ...•. '~'B!$. ,- f;
:At.', ;.,..•. ' .. ,,__ t : '. 0. .' :

bandsof the gel (data not shown).This variability in obtain
ingcompletedisaggregationof connexin 43 maybe in pan
responsible for variations in relative intensitiesof the im
munoreactivedoublets seen incontroland treated blots.

Time Course Studies of Connexin 43 Induction

Within6 h of stimulationwith 10-8 MTINPB, increases
in immunolabelingof connexin43 were detected. Thisla
beling increased progressively over the 96-h duration of
the experiment (Figure4). The control cultures also mar
ginally increased their content of connexin 43 over this
timeperiod,which isconsistentwithsimilar smallincreases
injunctionalcommunicationwith timethat havepreviously
been noted (II).

Dose-Response Studies

Confluent cultures of 101112 cellswere treated with
10- 8• 10- 9• or 10- 10 M TINPB or with acetone control
for96 h. Celilysateswere then immunobloltedafter 50S
PAGE run under nonredudng (Figure SA)or redudng (Fig
ure 5B)conditions. This range of TINPB concentration
spans the minimumto maximumbiological response range
for induction of gap junctionalcommunicationand sup
pressionof neoplastic transformationover treatment pe
riodsof 7 and 28 d, respeaively (II ).Under nonreducing
conditions.a progressiveincreasein immunolabelingwas
seen over the entire dose range; reduction of l)'Sates re-

-55,

-43

-36

2 3
Figure 6. Effects of phosphatase digestion on conne.in43.

Lysat~ from cells treated with TINPB 10-' Mfor 96 h were
immunoprecipitated with N-tenninal connexin 43antibody and
proteins incubated with or without alkaline phosphatase. In
somesampl~, phosphataseactionwas inhibited with 1 mM
vanadate. ~ulting digests_re electrophoresed andimmuno
blotted. Lane I,TTNPB treated;lane2.TTNPB treated+ alkaline
phosphatase; lane3.TTNPB treated + alkaline phosphatase +
1 mM .anadate. Molecular weightmarkers of 'B. 24, 36.43,
55.and 9SkDa were used to calibrate thisgel. Calculated mo
lecular masses ofimmunoreactive bandsbasedonsemilog plots
of these markers _re about43-45 kOa for the lowerand up
per bands. Based on th~e calculations. the 43·kOa marker
shovtn n:n anOtn3;!OLo:..J., sJ~.tIy en thi: gel.
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(onwhichcells weregrown for all the biologicaland mo
lecular studies) autofluoresce and obscurethe FlTC signal
and 1on12 cells, when grown on glass, havea morphol
ogy quite distinct from that on plastic. When fixed and
stained with antibodies to the C-terminal domain of
connexin 43, control untreated cellsshowed occasional
small fluorescent plaques localized in regions of cell-cell
contact (Figure 7A).After exposure to 10-I M TINPB for
96 h, these plaques haddramatically increased in number
andsize, suchthat the regionof intercellularcontactwith
neighboring cellswas clearly defined (Figure 7C). This
region ispoorlyvisualized byphase optics because of the
highly flattened cytoplasm of I On/2 cells, particularly after
treatment with retinoids. Surveys of many thousands of
cells exposed to 10' 8 M TINPB demonstrated that allcells
weresurrounded by fluorescent plaques andwould beex
pected to be part of a junctionalnetwork aspredicted by
themicrotniection studies II I I.Cells treated with 10 9M

nNPB (FIgure 7E) appeared to possess more numerous
junctional plaques, but theseplaqueswere smaller than
those observed incells receiving 10- 8 M TINPB (Figure 7C).
Fluorescent plaques werelimitedto regionsof cell-cell con
tact,not just peripheral regions, aswas demonstrated in
late logarithmic growth phase cells which had not yet
formed aconfluentmonolayer(Figure 7G,H).

DISCUSSION

Retinoids have previously beendemonstrated to upregu
late homologous junctional communication in normal,
chemically initiated, and transformed 101112 cellsII 0,I 1J,
lIVe nowshowthat this enhanced communicationisasso
ciated with majorincreases in connexin43, which in turn
isdriven by increases in message for this protein. The re
sponse of 101112 cellsto retinoidsat the molecular level
reflects their behavioral responses to retinoids (i.e.,alter
ationsin saturation density, gap junctional transfer, and
the suppression of neoplastic transformation)since all of
these effects arereversible in 101112 cellsand follow asim
ilardose-response relationship [9,I 0, I I I.Thecausal link
agebetween increased cellularlevels of connexin43and
increased junctional communication is suggested by the
following evidence: (I) connexin43 isa major proteinas
sociated with theregionof the intercalated discof ratheart
concerned with junctional signal transfer1221; (2) micro
injection of connexin 43 mRNA into frog oocytes confers
gapjunctionalcompetence [27J; (3) connexin43 shares
homology with a familyof known gap junctional proteins
1161; (4)increases in connexin 43 detectedbywestern blot
ting immediately preceded observed retinoid-induced in
creases in dye transfer (Figure 3); (5) retinoid-induced

Fi9ur~ 7. Connexi"43 is localizedin regionsof ce-Il.c;ell con
tAct. tOTlI2 cells were grown on PenNno. culture slid.. and
treatod with TTNPB or acetone solvent for 96 h. Cultur.. were
then fi.od and labeled fim with connexin 43 antiserum, then
with FI1C-IabeledgOllt antirabbit IgG Flab'), fragment. Panels
AandB.acetone control. fluort'SCent and re-spKtive phaseim
age; panels Cand D. TTNPB 10-' M, fluorescent and respective
pha.., image; panels Eand F.TTNPB10-' M fluorescent and re
spective phase image; panels G and H, late logarithmic growth
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connexin 43 became associated with plaques in regions
of cell-cell contact (Figure 7).

Theincrease in connexin 43 mRNA couldbedueto mes
sage stabilization or transcriptional activation. Our data

, cannotdistinguish betweenthesealternatives. Nordowe
know if this represents a direct action of retinoids or re
quires prioractivation of othergenes. Whiletherearesev
eralreports of retinoids alteringmRNA levels [28,291. these
mostprobably reflectsecondary changes induced during
retinoid-stimulated differentiation or are a consequence
of correcting a stateof retinoid deficiency (301. There is
clearevidence for direct transcriptional activation by reti·
noids of two genes: tissue transglutaminase in macro
phages 131 1andlamininin F9teratocarcinoma cells 15]. In
macrophages, increases in mRNA occurred within 15min
of stimulation, a far more rapid time course than for the
inductionof connexin 43 mRNA reportedhere. These dif
ferences couldreflectdifferences in cell typeor in mecha
nism. In the case of lami",n geneactivationIn F9cells 151
and granulocytiC differentiation of HL60cells 1321. there
isevidence that retinoicacid actsby binding to a nuclear
RAR, which in turn interactswith genomic retinoic acid
responsive elements (RAREs). Thereceptor itself,andthe
DNA responsive element to whichit binds, areclosely related
to thesteroid, thyroid,and vitamin 0 receptors andtheir
respective responsive elements 131. At least four RARs
havebeendescribed with distinct tissue-specific expres
sion133,341, each potentially interacting with unique RAREs.
This, coupled to interactions with thyroid responsive ele
ments 1351. provides a likely mechanistic basis for the
multipleeffects of retinoidsin diverse tissues.

Immunoreactive connexon 43 was found to migrate on
SDS polyacrylamide gelsasa doublet in both reduced and
nonreduced conditions(Figure 5). While both bands in
creased in intensIty after retmoid treatment, the upper
band, which we show to be a phosphorylated form of
connexin 43 (Figure 6), generally exhibitedthemostdra
maticincrease. Connexin 43 doubletshave also been seen
in intacttissues andin culturedvolecellswheretheupper
bandhasalsobeenshown to be a phosphorylated form
of thisprotein 12 I I.Thefunctionalsignificance of thephos
phorylation of connexin 43 is at presentunclear. In the
heart,the upperband ispredominant; in thisorgan, gap
junctions areclearly requiredto be in their openslate.In
the brain. the lowerbandpredominates (R. Kadle andB.J.
Nicholson, submitted for publication); unfortunately. how
ever, the physiological stateof gap junctionsin the brain
isnotknown.In 101112 cells. theextensive junctional com
munication seen in response to retinoidsand the exten
sive phosphorylation of connexin 43 in retinoid-treated

pha.., cells treated with 10-' M TTNPB. fluorescent and respec
tive phaseimage;panels Iand J. higher magnification viewsof
regions of cell-cell canUlCl in cultures treated' with 10·' and
10-. MTTNPB, respectively. In all treated cultures, the brightest
fluort'S(~ewasobservedin regionsof cell-ull contact.regions
which are poorly imaged by pha.., contran microscopy.The lack
of sumfluorescent plaquesin periphe-ral regionsnotcontaeting
other cells (arrows) can be seen in logarithmically growing cells
(panelsGandH).MagnificationoipaneisA-H x 750;1-) x 2000.
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cellsboth suggest that opengapjunctions consist of phos
phorylated proteins. The potentialmodulatory effectsof
phosphorylation of connexins are not understood; how
ever. both A·~inase (36J andelevation of cAMPlevels (13)
havebeenshownto stimulatejunctionalcommunication.
Conversely. the ability of pp60Y'''c to inhibit junctional
communicationin 'volecells hasbeenassociated with the
phosphorylation of tyrosine residues on connexin 43 of
the cells(21(.

Theobservation that theupregulation of gapjunctional
communication induced by retinoids in 10Tl/2 cells is
stronglycorrelated with enhanced growthcontrol11 0) and
suppression of the neoplastic transformation of initiated
cells111]suggests a functional relationship betweenthese
phenomena. In an extension of ourobservation that nor
mal cellscan reversibly suppress the growthof neoplastic
cellswhen thesecell types are induced to communicate
across junctionsin response to cAMP (13],we havehypo.
thesized that similar junctional transfer of signal molecules
results in the suppression of neoplastic transformation of
carcinogen·initiated cells. Initiated cells. which occupy a
position intermediate betweennormaland malignantin
the carcinogenic process. can communicate extensively
with nontransformed 10Tl/2 cells. Furthermore. retinoids
upregulate junctional communication in both cell types.
Thus. in mixturesof normaland initiatedcells which are
producedalter exposure of normalcells to a carcinogen.
retinoid treatmentwould placethese initiatedcells within
an expanded network of communicating cells. Consistent
with this model.just astransformed cells become growth
arrestedwhen placedin junctionalcommunication with
growth·arrested normalcells 1131, initiated cells areinhibited
from progressing to neoplasia undertwo circumstances:
(1) if distributed in small colonies in close contact with sur
rounding normalcells137) or (2)whendistributed in large
colonieswhere close contactisdenied, if the network of
communicating cellsis expanded by retinoids (11). con
versely the tumor promotor12·D-tetradecanoylophorbol·
13·acetate(TPA>. whichblocks communication. inhibitsthe
retinoid·inducedsuppression of transformation (11).

Both the identity of the postulated signal(s) and the
questionof whether proliferation andtransformation are
influencedbythesame signal(s) arecompletely unresolved.
Theconstraints of gap junctional poresize andtheexpecta·
tion that signals shouldnot bemembrane permeable pre
dictsa water-soleble, charged ionor molecule of less than
about 1000 Da.Forexample. cAMP 1381. inositoltriphos
phate. and Ca2 • (39) havebeenshown to traverse gap
junctionsandto possess thesephysicochemical properties.

Regulation of gapjunctionalcommunication byretinoids
in mesenchymal cells(and in other cell types expressing
connexin43) in the intact animalcouldhelp explaincer
tain physiologic and pharmacologic effects of retinoidsin
addition 10 their role in cancer chemoprevention. Forex
ample. it is known that gapjunctionalcommunication is
developmentally regulated duringembryogenesis (40],Ihat
disruptionof communication in hydra leads to abnorrnali
lies 1411. that a retinoic acidgradient determines pattern
formation in the chick limb bud 142], and that retinoids
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are teratogenic 143). Our results suggest that in addition
to directeffectsof retinoids on genes controlling growth.
differentiation. and development. retinoids could affect
these functions indirectly by modulating the intercellular

• transfer of regulatory signals.
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